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"I'll BET YOU'RE ONE TOO!" • Squadron
Leader Clarence Shirley Goode (Ret'd) received
another distinction on Friday, September 17, during
a Commemorative Battle of Britain Mess Dinner in
the Officers' Mess at this airbase. The veteran of
the First and of the Second Wor Id Wars accepted an
Honorary Membership In the CFB Comox Officers'
Mess. This Honorary membership was the first of
its kind to be presented in the history of the Mess.
The spry old (he was celebrating his eightieth

birthday) gentleman clad In his Royal Flying Corps
blazer, had a few hearty remarks to say to the
''youngsters'' gathered in the dining room that
night, prior to presenting a unique copy (only other
copy is on display in the National Science Museum
In Ottawa) of a photograph of three kings In RAF
uniforms -- George V, Edward VI II and George VI.
The PMC, Major Bonenfant accepts the gift on
behalf of the Mess. Squadron Leader Goode's wife
accompanied him on his visit to CFB Comox.

ase Photo

Hampden Crew Buried-
•

TIf>.W J\. - 'The remnins or
three Second World War

Canadian airmen, recently
discovered in the wreckage of
their Hampden bomber near a
mountain peak in northern
Sweden, have been released
for burial by Swedish
authorities. Interment took
place in Sweden Friday, Sept.
24th.
The victims were Flying

Officer William H. Bower, 29,
Kettleby, Ont.; Flight
Sergeant John P. CampbelJ,
27, Vancouver, and Flight
Sergeant James S. Jewett, 21,
Montreal. Their aircraft
crashed on the night of Sept. 4-
5, 1942.
Because the men were

flying a Royal Air Force
aircraft, the RAF conducted
the funeral service, which
took place at the Kviberg
Commonwealth War Graves
cemetery near Goteborg, on
the Swedish west coast.

Mrs. Mary Belle McDer-

•
tt of Vancouver, sister of
Sgt. Campbell, attended
service, accompanied by

fer husband, Mr. Frederick
McDermott. Other surviving
next-of-kin were unable to
attend.
The Canadian Forces

provided air transportation,
and a representative of the
Canadian Forces placed a

commemorative wreath at
graveside.
Because the airmen were

attached to an RAF Squadron
at the time of their deaths, the
RAF provided a Queen's Color
Party and pall bearers for the
service. The Swedish Air
Force also provided a color
party.
Representing the Canadian

Government was Mr. G.E.
Blackstock, charge d'affairs

VICTORIA Victoria was
the first Canadian stop during
a United States-Canadian visit
of the Military Committee of
the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization last month.
The Victoria visit, Sep

tember 26-27, involved Chiefs
of Staff of 12 NATO countries.
The overall itinerary ex
tended from September 19-
October 1. The tour ofmilitary
installations is one of a series
of various regions of the
NATO Alliance.
The visitors were given

familiarization tours and
briefings across the country.
Stops, other than Victoria,
include Vancouver, Canadian
Forces Base Cold Lake,
Alberta; Calgary, Ottawa,

at the Canadian Embassy in
Stockholm.
Representing the Canadian

Forces was Colonel F .J.
Kaufman, senior air liaison
officer at the Canadian
Defence Liaison Staff In
London.
The Lord Mayor of

Goteborg and MGen, B.
Rosenius, Commander of the
Goteborg Region, Swedish Air
Force, also attended.

ATO 'Wheels' Visit Canada
Quebec City and Gander,
Nd.
Members of the visiting

group include the Com
mittee's current President,
General J. A. Dextraze,
Canadian Chief of the Defence
Staff, and the Committee
Chairman, Admiral of the
Fleet, Sir Peter Hill-Norton of
the United Kingdom.
Activities in Victoria in

cluded a Sunday afternoon
trip of Butchart Gardens, a
visit to the Royal Roads
Military College and em
barkation aboard Her
Majesty's Canadian Ships
Kootenay and Restigouche.
The destroyers took the

group to Vancouver where its
members immediately left by

Exercise Alert
«FEARLESS FRITZ'' and his Flammenwerfer. Anyone

, ,Fie on the lookout"?',, would lead to the apprehension of this flagifious
ving information wt Cl the nearest Kommand Klerk.

defconner is to forwardsame to (EXERCISE, EXERCISE, EXERCISE)

The third high-Arctic air
field built by the Canadian
Forces has been turned over
lo the Department of Tran
sport, Oct. 2nd, at a handover
ceremony at Cape Dorset on
Baffin Island, Defence
Minister James Richardson
has announced.
Two other airstrips, at

Whale Cove and at Pangir-

air for Canadian Forces Base
Cold Lake.

The participants, in ad
dition to General Dextraze
and Admiral Sir Hill-Norton,
include: Belgium - Lieutenant
General Armand Crekillie;
Greece - Lieutenant General
John Korkas; Italy - General
Andrea Viglione; Luxem
bourg - Lieutenant General
Jean Betz; Netherlands -
Lieutenant General
Alexander Wijting; Norway -
General Herman Zeiner
Gundersen; Portugal i
Turkey - General Semih
Sancar; United Kingdom - Air
Chief Marshal Sir Andrew
Humphrey; United States °

General George Brown.

Fighter Pilot Extraordinary

Raymond Collishaw
, memorial service and military funeral in
gles~ Vancouver, Monday, marked the end of a
orious aviation career.

fr A contingent of 275 officers and men (women)
om Canadian Forces Bases Comox and

Chilliwack paid their last respects to Air Vice
Marshall I Raymond Collishaw who died on
!'ednesday of last week. Colonel R. L. Mortimer
FB Comox Base Commander, was the Funeral

Commander.
An initial fly past salute was made by four

Voodoos of 409 Squadron. Three of these supersonic
capable aircraft returned the second time to signify
"the loss of one of our beloved pilots".

The following paragraphs by Bill Ewing give a
resume of the famous Canadian's career.
Raymond Collishaw was a

native of Nanaimo, B.C. and
spent his early years on the
coastal freighters of the
British Columbia waters. He
rose to be a ship's officer and
might have remained in the
trade had he not seen his first
aircraft fly during a trip to
England in 1914. He decided to
be a pilot.
He returned lo Canada and

joined the fledgling Royal
Naval Air Service who would
allow him to fly for them
provided he pay the cost of his
flight training.
By January 1916, he was a

successful pilot and was flying
patrols over the English

For Canada's Sovereignty

High-Arctic Opens
tung in the Northwest
Territories, have already
been completed and handed
over to the DoT for
operational purposes, and
next year will see the com
pletion of strips at Eskimo
Point and Pond Inlet.
On hand for the ceremony

was Col. D.G. McClellan,
Director General for Military
Engineering Operations at
National Defence
Headquarters, Ottawa, Lt.
Col. A.T. Downs, Com
manding Officer of 1 Con
struction Engineering Unit,
CFB Winnipeg, responsible
for the construction, and
Major P.C. Joanatte, Com
manding Officer of 5e
Escadron Du Genie Du
Campagne, BFC Valcartier,
Que., the unit supplying much
of the labour.
Also involved in the

ceremony was Mr. Bruce Foy
from the DoT regional office
in Winnipeg.
Eventually there will be 26

airfields throughout the north,
some of them constructed by
DND and others by civilian
contractors. They are packed
gravel strips, 4,400 feet long
and 150 feet wide, capable of
handling the C-130 Hercules
freighter used by military and
civilian carriers.

(Northwood, Eng.). provide anti-submarine and
Canadian Forces ships and escort operations to protect
aircraft participating in Team the fleet against the multi
Work '76, on September 23rd threat environment. HMCS
wound up two weeks of in- Ottawa was credited with a
tensive NATO maritime Simulated sinking of an
operations which took them ''enemy force'' submarine
from the Atlantic and English during the exercise.
Channel to the North and The Canadian submarine,
Norwegian Seas in one of the Ojibwa, now on operational
largest maritime exercises exchange with the Royal
ever held by the alliance. Navy, played the role of an
Since Sept. 10th, the "enemy force" attacker.

Halifax-based destroyers Argus aircraft of VP 405
Athabaskan, Ottawa, and Squadron, CRP Greenwood,
Margaree, with the supply .S., were integral to the
ship Protecteur, were a vital Success of anti-submarine and
part of an escort force sup Surveillance operations
porting a 45-ship US-UK conducted by some 50
Striking Fleet task group. maritime patrol aircraft
Final exercise objective of Which flew in excess of 2,000
this flotilla was to conduct hours during the exercise.
major amphibious assault in Operating out of St. Mawgan,
northern Norway. The NATO UK., the Argus flew
task group came under numerous sorties in support of
repeated simulated attacks the Standing Naval Force
from "enemy" submarines, Atlantic (STANAVFORLA
surface ships, and aircraft. NT), in addition to air escort
The role of the Canadian or several convoys

destroyers, with their shi Simulating the resupply of
borne helicopters, was to lester Europe.

Channel. The tedium of the
long patrols was broken when
he was transferred to No. 3
Naval Wing, a strategic
bomber force. While with the
Wing, he suffered two very
close escapes, including one
where, ferrying a
replacement aircraft, he was
set-upon by a German fighter.
During the battle, his goggles
were smashed and he was
stunned. In an attempt to
escape, he turned the wrong
way and landed at the first
aerodrome he found. To his
surprise as he taxied among
the parked aircraft, he
noticed that they all wore
black markings.. he had
landed on a German
aerodrome!! Only quick
action prevented his capture,
and his lift-off was aided by
German rifle-bullets giving
him encouragement.
In April 1917, he was posted

to No. 10 Squadron, RNAS, the
famous "Naval Ten". He
quickly proved worthy of
command and became leader
of "B" Flight, five Sopwith
Triplanes all flown by
Canadians. It became "Black
Flight", and each Triplane
had it's cowlings and upper

Project
Complete
'More than 600 man hours

were spent in the actual clean
up on the creek," said Bush
OBear, President of the
Courtenay Fish and Game
Club.
Bush was talking about the

Salmon Enhancement
Programme and the clean up
of Morrison's Creek. He in
dicated that the grant of $1300
fell short of the actual $1800
spent on helping the local
"Humpies" and Coho to
perpetuate their kind.

The mud had hardly
cleared when the urgent call
of Mother Nature sent waves
of Pink salmon thrashing up
the creek," he said.

Team Work '7
Argus and other maritime

patrol aircraft (including P3
Orions, Nimrods, and
Atlantiques) also carried out
surveillance operations of the
more than 20 Soviet ships,
Intelligence vessels and
submarines monitoring the
Teamwork exercise.
Team Work '76 marked the

first time a high-speed convoy
was introduced into a major
NATO exercise. The five-ship
convoy, commanded by Rear -
Admiral (Ret) John Charles
of Vancouver, achieved it's
objective when it reached
Weymouth Bay, England,
September 22nd. The convoy,
which left North American
waters in mid-September,
was escorted by STANAV
FORLANT ships. During the
trans-Atlantic voyage, the
convoy had to battle 30-foot
seas and 70-knot winds in a
major Atlantic storm, as well
as run a gauntlet of "enemy
force" subs, ships, and air
craft, as called for in the
exercise scenario.

SOPWITH TRIPLANE

He Flew One Of These
fuselage decking painted
black. Each wore a name,
Black Sheep, Black Roger,
Black Death, Black Knight,
and Collishaw's Black Maria.
It became the most famous of
RNAS Flights, and by July
1917, had destroyed 87 Ger
man aircraft, 37 of them by
Collishaw.
By the end of WWI,

Collishaw stood fifth or sixth
of all the fighter aces of all the
combatants, with 60 enemy
aircraft to his credit.
After WWI, Collishaw

stayed with the RAF, the
RNAS and the Royal Flying
Corps having united in March
1918. He was given command
of 47 Sqdn., and flew with the
Imperial Russian Air Service
against the Bolsheviks until
March, 1920. After that, he
commanded RAF suadrons in
"bush-fire'' wars and tribal
uprisings in Persia and
Mesopotamia.

It started Wednesday
evening as Lab 303 and Buff
454 were launched on the
crash of a government
chartered Air West Twin
Otter near Bella Coola. The
crash which occurred about
noon had been located by a
passing civilian pilot who
arranged for a Wilderness Air
Lines aircnaft to remain
overhead until the rescue
aircraft arrived.
Just at dusk Lab 303 piloted

by Capt. Nels Gesner and Buff
454 with Capt. Larry Berry at
the controls arrived overhead.
(It must be noted that even
though it left 1 hour 20 minutes
after the Lab, the Buff got
there first). With available
landing sites at a premium,
the Lab hovered near the
scene and Sgt. Chuck
Clements rescue specialist
was deployed. Time was
critical! It was almost· dark
and patches of dense fog were
creeping in. Assessing the
situation, it was decided to
airlift the six most seriously
injured survivors out that
night and return In the
morning for the rest.
The events which occurred

on the ground from the time
the Lab deployed Sgt.
Clements until the Chopper
lifted off to return to Bella
Coola for the night are too
numerous to mention:
however, they were described
by Fisheries officials as
heroic and by the Buff crew,
hovering above, as crazy. It is
sufficient to say that the.
professionalism of those in
volved was quite evident.
Finally with six of the

survivors on board, Lab 303
groped its way back to Bella
Coola. Buff 454 which had
been lighting the scene with
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N6304 of No10 Squadron RNAS wh ovral
khaki upper surfaces

In 1940, he commanded 202
Group as part of the RAF
Middle East Command, and
under his leadership, the
group was credited with
destroying the entire 5th Air
Squadron of the Italian Regia
Aeronautica..over 1200 air
craft.
In 1943, Raymond Collishaw

at forty-eight, retired from
the RAF as an Air Vice
Marshall and returned to
Canada.
Through his career, he ls

credited with over 160 enemy
aircraft destroyed and was
awarded the Croix de Guerre,
the Distinguished Flying
Cross, the Distinguished
Service Cross, the
Distinguished Service Order
with Bar, the Order of the
British Empire, three Czarist
decorations, and named
Commander of the British
Empire.

Another
SAR Saga

To those avid readers of true adventure and
startling stories we present another account of the
everyday life at 442 Search and Rescue Squadron.
Not even the names have been changed. This
specific incident was chosen out of the many daring
feats performed by 442 during the last few weeks
because it was Acting Commanding Officer Maj.
Mike Anglesey's first operationally directed
mission as CO with the elite blue service.

flares, provided high altitude
direction and comforting
assistance to the Lab.
Sgt. Clements was left with

the remaining 1l survivors
and one fatality to spend an
uncomfortable and busy night
near the crash scene.
The next morning found the

area closed in by fog, but the
intrepid Lab crew launched
and managed to get to the
crash site at the 4200' level
between layers. From the
hover the 11 survivors and
Sgt. Clements were hoisted
aboard and returned to Bella
Coola. Despite a broken back,
fractures and lacerations,
medical authorities at Bella
Coola, hospital advises
that all 17 survivors will be
okay.
A small aside to this rescue

is the pathetic attempts by
Capt. Nels Gesner to explain
the dents, scratches and other
damages to the ramp and
right fuel tank on Lab 303,
suffered during the night
pickups. The Flight Safety
Officer just will not believe
that a rock jumped out from
behind a tree at him.

AII kidding aside, Nels,
from a guy who watched the
whole thing from the com
parative safety of the Buff, to
you and all your crew, well
done!

LN THINGS LOOK DAD...
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The most popular sayings on the hangar floor these days are:
"The latest revised crew list is...", and, "It'I never work!"
The busiest people around seem to be the Senior NOs who are
drawing up the lists of the different crews. As our poet-lauriet
reported in the last issue, "F-Troop' of 442 has been disbanded,
and the "Wizards of the Whirleygigs" have been scattered in

Mushroom Mutterings
with the Buffalo types.. now everyone can work on snagged The 409 Sports Day went off
Labradors. . the Buffalos are never US (it's in the guarantee). without a hitch except for a
WO 'Bill' Bonnell has a new job and a shiny new office. The, little fog. Low Net in the Golf

moved him out into the "Glasshouse", and the question is, was Tournament went to Cpl. Rick
he moved out there so the Chief could keep an eye on him or so Salmon from Servicing. In the
that he could keep an eye on us? Fishing Derby, Pte. Willy
The austerity program has hit 442 in more ways than one.w Wenner caught the largest

are losing bodies and money, and who's to say which is more Spring at 8 lbs., 14 ozs.
important. Once those going into Shops leave, the hangar will be (cleaned). CAC's Cpl. Steves
down to 86 techs of all trades. Cpl. Ron Sinclair is off to 409, but had the largest Coho at 3 lbs. 9
we have a replacement Rigger in the guise of Cpl. J.C. McKee ozs. (cleaned).
coming in from Cold Lake.
To make themedicine easier to take, there was a promotion in It is rumoured that some

the hangar, and Jerry Cassavant gets a chance to sew up his M people will do anything for a
pl. hooks. Congratulations, Jerry. The extra bucks will come in night out. 'Pussy" Poth and
handy on Friday . .for the SquadronStag!!! , "Mad Hat" Murray set forth
Hear ye!! Hear ye!! The 442 Squadron Stag will be held this upon the briny deep, throwing

coming Friday, 8th of October, in the Totem Lounge. Hang.- caution to the fog on that
overs are optional. . fateful day. A minor
Now the bad news!! In trying to reduce their losses, Canex has navigational error resulted in

decided to cut their grant to the Squadron Christmas Party, them spending that night in
Those ofyouwho drink our coffee are just going to have to drink Powell River. Although some
more to make up for the lost hand-out. Oh well, as we used to people have stated that they
say, "Per Ardua Ad Astra". both can walk upon water,

the two returned lo the Island
via the Ferry.

QUEEN OFTHE WOODS?
No! Just a young lady doing her thing to help the
local Search & Rescue team get ready for the
SAREX '7 competition at Eglin AFB, Florida. For ,
the results of this competition, see the next Issue of
the Totem Times. BasePhoto

Demons Doings - The Plain Truth By Crew Two
The first rays of sunshine

were spreading their fingers
throughout the Comox Valley
as the members of crew two
made their way to the briefing
room. The results of last
nights (1) mess dinner (2) tgif
or the early morning sunshine
showed on the many faces as
they slowly approached the
coffee pot. Three cups of
coffee later the crew faced the
coming day with a little more
hope of perhaps surviving.
The briefing was soon com
pleted and with the coffee pot
drained and the aircraft ready
there was no longer any
reason to remain. Take off
was accomplished (much to
the amazement of some) and
the mighty Argus headed for
the north Pacific ocean.
The hours passed, fishing

boats were investigated and
plotted, the engineers
changed, and then a message
came from the Buffalo air
craft. The object of our search
was found. Quickly our
fearless crew leaped into
action, the flight engineers

AINT'T NOBODY HOME!!

Imagine getting all dressed up and going to call and when
you get there, no one is home. Just such an incident occurred
last week as Pararescue Specialists M'Cpls. Rod Verchere and
Doug Killen attired themselves in their best jump suits and went
calling onTom Livingstone and Linda Obert ofBurnaby.

The couple had crash-landed their light aircraft on a
mountain 30 miles SE of Chilliwack, just inside the American
border. The evening before, a Buffalo had located the crash site
by homing on the ELT and had returned at first light for the
drop.

Rod and Doug landed to find that the couple had decided
that they didn't want guests and had left the night before. The
case was turned over to the local Sheriff's Office as a missing
person case and Rod and Doug had just returned to Comor in
time to launch on another search... but that's another story.
As for the missing couple, they were found later in the day by

a ground search team. Outside of sore feet, they were in fine
condition for their small adventure.

changed, the nav's dropped
their comic books and an
observer made peanut butter
sandwiches. The pilots
dropped their bananas ·and a
course was quickly set for the
life raft.

Arriving at the scene, the
mighty Argus was asked to
provide air cover while the
Buffalo dropped their para
rescue people. With the
jumpers in the water and the
condition of the two survivors
known, our fearless crew was
asked to attempt to locate the
M.V. G.B. Reed, a research
vessel known to be in the area.
Quickly obtaining a radar fix
on the most likely vessel the
Argus thundered over and
attempted to contact her by
radio. Unable to do this our
extremely versatile crew
indicated to the ship in a more
direct manner that their
presence was required. A line
of smoke markers was laid in
front of the ship indicating the
course that was to be
followed. This method can be
used for several reasons: (1)

PERSONALIZED DELIVERY SERVICE? The R 8 D Section on this Base has
always been noted for excellent and co-operative service. Proof of this trait was
evident with the delivery of Sgt. Jim McMullins' (unexacted?) posting notice,
completewith red ribbon, by Sgt. Chuck Eddy, NCO i.c. R & D Section. As you can
tell by the facial expression, Jim was elated with the news of a move after 10
years at Comox. AMDU Trenton, beware. Base photo

to indicate to the ship that
world war two has been
resumed; (2) the ship is about
to be sunk (in cases of oil
pollution); (3) the aircraft
would like you to proceed in
the direction indicated.
Choosing the right answer

the ship proceeded to gather
in it's nets and soon was
steaming in the right direc
tion. With the ship on its way
the mighty Argus lumbered
back to the life raft. The
thunder of her mighty engines
announced to the men In the
water that they were not
forgotten.
The ship soon appeared and

quickly hoisted both the men
and life rafts on board. With This was enough lo make
the men on board and the strong men tremble and

called for strong measures.
mighty Argus providing air The mighty Argus thundered
cover the crew of the Buffalo over the P; ·iff {
d ·ct d th t th • 'I I k ac IC wa ers an-ecue 1at 1er ou tea+ nouncing to all that hel
warranted a trip home. Crew on its wa eIp was
o» was +is«i it o .i»ea 2"""",k; "a
were now scene of action this might , lo0w of
commander and the Buffalo guardianri}, 4"";,, eine
headed tor home. wth no in amon, d"3;}" "ores
thought (although many a yes he reaua {{"? "ing
glance) given to their near was up. Quicq, "" ame

• !uuci y repairing
their sick machine they lifted
off and under the watchful eye
of this fearless crew
proceeded to the ship. '
With the skill developed

over many rescues, the he]
soon had the men on board
and was heading for home
The situation on board th

Argus was however rapid]
deteriorating. no ij
Casting a hungry look at 4
empty peanut butter jar and
smelling the faint odor t
slightly burned steak "
driving the crew ma, ,'
situation was saved by j
pair of noble culinary
wizards, Sgt. Vandussen anj
Sgt. Baynard. Quick]
reaching a decision (whiei ~,,
the case of Sgt's is a fe
almost beyond belief). Ti
combined several cans ofs,
and were ate to at 1{
subdue the howls of hun
tut tied he siy. $ff]
grateful sighs the last of t#
soup disappeared and a sen,
of well being returned. n'
approach and landing "
made and soon this noi,
cast oft thelr cloak "
superiority and made u.,
way home, humble butr'

(Speclal from the AIr
Weapons Department)
The Weapons Tech Air are

preparing for the '76 William
Tell with vigorous an
ticipation of being winners.
We've been led to believe that
Crew Chief Kip McLean has
already prepared his victory
speech. He has also been
practising his toast but feels
he needs more practise to
make it perfect.
M-Cpl. Kip McLean joined

the service in 1951 but don't let
that fool you. For hisage, he's
quite fit. He spent most of his
career in Greenwood, Cold
Lake and Comox. He's well
known for his sports ability
and will probably be found
running the beaches and
soaking up the Florida sun in
his spare time.
Cpl. Will Schmidt joined up

in June 1955 and spent the

From Under The Nighthawks Nest
years in North Bay, Bagot
ville, Chatham, 2 & 4 Wings,
and Comox. He is one of the
most qualified maintenance
personnel at CFB Comox and
will be a great advantage to
the William Tell crew. He will
likely be found digging holes
in the turf of the various golf
courses in the Panama City
area if they give him any time
off.
Pte. Nick Nichols who

joined in June 1974, is
relatively new in the ar
mament trade compared to
the rest of his team, but his
expertise on the racks and
rails made him an excellent
choice to go to Tyndall and
represent this base. We have
been led to believe that
another reason for Nick to be
going is to act as alligator bait
in the Everglades. It should
help him lose a little weight.

Cpl. Wayne Lyle joined in
October 1964, and has spent
his career at Bagotville,
Baden and Comox. Wayne has
trained in all aspects of
loading and maintenance and
is competent enough to take
over the job of anyone in case
something unforseen should
happen. Wayne will be ex
pected to "Mother Hen" all
the rest of the crew and keep
them out of trouble. And that
should keep him out of
trouble!

These four people will
representing not only the
Armament Section, but also
CFB Comox, and Canada on a
national scale. They deserve
respect and best wishes from
everyone. We are all sure that
they will do their best and
bring a trophy home to
Canada. "Good Luck".
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<27woo sage.
241 Puntledge Road
• Courtenay, B.C.

CRYSTAL GOBLET
REPAIR

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

PHONE FOR ESTIMATES - 338-5308

WEEK-END SPECIAL
2 Nights For 2 For 0nly $32

Relax and enjoy 2 great nights at

BEST WESTERN THE INTOWN INN
653 Dunodi Stroot, Victoria, B.G. 388-6687

GOOD FOR ANY 2 NIGHTS -
FRIDAY, SATURDAY,SUNDAY

INCLUDES:
LUXURIOUS BED SITTING ROOM* COLOR TV* FREE CONTINENTAL BREAKFASTS

Just off Douglas at Burnside Road
(Tum right at the big orange 76 bill and yu're heme)

empty kitchen, empty jar of
peanut butter and dwindling
supply of steaks, this fearless ,
crew continued to provide air
support. Then, like a bolt out
of the sky a situation
developed that even woke our
second engineer. The helo had
developed a problem. Quickly
informing the ship, crew two
leaped into action. Heading
for the last position of the
helo, on land miles from
anywhere, the crew discussed
this latest situation. There
was no doubt in anybody's
mind that this was a critical
problem. One nurse with all
those rotary wing types.

C to C
COAST TO COAST REAL ESTATE

SERVICE
As an Associate Broker of the A. E. Le Page Coast to Coast Real
Estate Service, our Company can obtain information concerning
your housing needs from more than 160 highly reputable
realtors across Canada. An advance referral can have an agency
waiting to greet you with your specific requirement having been
researched ahead of time.
To assist your _advanced planning, we have comparative
catalogues available in our office and experienced salesmen t
advise you.
Start now to plan your next move. We're able to make it easier
at both ends. Drop in to see us soon.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
526 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 338-5321

NORM HOWARTH
DAYE AVENT
JOHN CALDER

334-4576
333-8333
339-3339

CHARLES DOYE
NERT FLETCHER
TONY NAGY

319-3315
339-2484
337-530

NEW LOCATION:

TWO LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU

877 - 5th St., Courtenay
PHONE 334-3447

DRIFTWOOD MALL
PHONE 338-6736

Nanaimo
Realty

BRAND NEW 1250 SQ. FT. THREE BEDROOM
HOME: Ensuito, fireplaco, largo lot. Country sot
ting In the city. View.

BRUNO SEGUIN, RES.: 339-4257
OFFICE: 334-3124

COURTENAY - 334-3124

576 England Ave.
Courtenay. Phone 334-3124
Driftwood Mall, South Courtenay

Como Shopping Centre
Phone 339-2228

338-6701

- 'JUST LISTEDRUSTIC CE
- 4 bedrooms, 2 bani, "AR HOME on 2
rem ossd di.. ",""gs frei, "%;
gorse, 20 a2. cj?""nod wok,i,,";
2 shods to h non roar of an
chickons). ""vo animals (4""""Porty an8

• pigs and
MAVIS BONNELLoics$;32»
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Italy's Gold Medal
0f Civil Valor
Awarded

OTTAWA Defen··st J Icemum1ster names Richardson
announced that a Canadian
Forces helicopter pilot, w
died last May is white fink
mercy mss1on over ear-.
thquake-battered northern
Italy, has been awarded that
country's highest civil
decoration. His two injured
crewmen have received the
second highest award.

Captain Robert McBride
42, of Toronto, has been
posthumously awarded the
Gold Medal of Civil Valor
Italy's most prized civil
decoration for bravery.
Captain Raymond Massey,

41, of Winnipeg and Sergeant
Robert Abar, 33, of FIin FIon
Man., received the silver
medal of valor.
The fatal crash occurred

when their helicopter slam
med into a cable-car pylon in
the Friuli region of nor
theastern Italy.
The airmen, members of 444

Tactical Helicopter Squadron,
were part of a 400-man relief

contingent from the Canadian
Forces base at Lahr that
remained in the devastated
region for five weeks.
The three airmen were

trapped in the wreckage of

CIVIL VALOR AWARDS. Sergeant Robert Abar, 33, of FIIn FIon, Man., left,
recently paida visit to fellowairman, Captain Raymond Massey, 41, ofWinnipeg,
in the Canadian Forces medical unit at Lahr, Germany. Both men, who are now
back on duty, have been awarded Italy's Silver Medal of Valor for their aid to
earthquake-torn Italy last May 16. They narrowly escaped death when their

' helicopter crashed while flying a mercy mission, killing pilot Capt. Robert
McBride, 42, of Toronto. He was posthumously awarded the gold medal of valor,
Italy's most prized civil decoration for bravery. D.N.D. photo

Hunters Advised Of Stepped-Up Enforcement
The Fish and Wildlife

Branch wishes to point out to
hunters that all game
animals and all game birds in
their possession must have
adequate evidence of species
and sex attached to the car
cass.
The evidence of species and

sex must remain on the game
animal or game bird until the
carcass is prepared for im
mediate cooking or the car
cass is taken to the place of
residence of the owner.
Hunters are asked to refer

to Page 5 of the current
British Columbia Hunting
Regulations Synopsis 1976-77r details on suggested
nethods to meet this
requirement.
There have already been

several charges laid under
this particular section of the
hunting regulation, this
season and the Branch wishes
to advise all hunters that
these and all other regulations

DIG IN DEEP. Sgt. Barry Davies chips in to help fill the pot of Pte. Bill
Christensen in the firefighters fight against muscular dystrophy. Congratulations
are in order for W.O. Livingston and his crew of fire eaters who took in $68.16
during the one day toll. Hosford photo

will be strictly enforced by the
Fish and Wildlife Branch, the
Royal Canadian Mounted

their helicopter until rescued
by an Italian squad.
The two crewmen were

taken to hospital in Undine in
serious condition, and later
transferred to Lahr.

•

Police, and the Canadian
Wildlife Service throughout
the province.

407 Tech Ramblings
Avlonlcs Servicing
Somehow or the other while

my arm is being twisted I'm
supposed to supply a little
input about who and what is
happening in Avionics Ser
vicing. I'm sure it will be very
little; I hear there are libel
laws in this country - anyway,
here goes.
Even with the seasonal

dropping off of fishing, there
are some fish caught, but.
which of our members is
about to name his vessel the
HMCS Grilse. Bill Ouellette
does not recommend making
deer sausage with an
'Armstrong Grinder", his
hand is still going around in
circles. You can tell the

weather is changing, Al
Karila is starting to talk up
duck hunting on the prairies.
People leaving the Section

include Bob Meldrum, going
to Namao. Doug Semple is
"throwing in the towel" and
leaving to take up residence in
Nanaimo (do not confuse with
the above posting of Bob). He
says, "If you have an ax to
grind send it to me, "he is
going into the precision
grinding business. Tom
McNee is NOT, repeat NOT
going, he's staying in Cour
tenay saying it with flowers.
P .S. Main conversation

topic is our raise and the main
rumour is that it was turned
back by the Anti-Inflation
Board; seems it is too low!!!

Italy's minister for foreign
affairs, Arnaldo Forlani, paid
tribute to the Canadian air
men at the recent NATO
defence ministers' conference
in Brussels:
"The Italian people and I

consider with emotion the
memory of...Captain Ronald
George McBride, who died in
an accident which took place
during the rescue operation."
"The sacrifice of this air

man, and dedication of all
those involved, will always be
appreciated by our people
with gratitude and great
admiration.
Both injured airmen have

been reluctant to comment
about their brush with death.

Hospital
Anesthesia

What's this, a column from
the Base Hospital? Indeed,
and with any luck, the Totem
Times will be keeping you
informed on a regular basis of
who's who and what's what in
these healing halls of the
hospital.
As late as it may seem, I

would like to offer my
congratulations to Capt. Marg
Reith (formerly Capt. M.
Patte) on her marriage to 409
Sqn. pilot Capt. Jim Reith on
the 4th of September.
Elsewhere among the staff,

we say "shalom" to MCpl.
George Penney who has
departed for six months of fun
in the sun in sunny, sandy
Egypt.
Since we last published a ,

column in the Totem Times,
there have been several ad
ditions to the staff. May
brought the first arrival in the
form of Cpl. Rex Pitcher, who
comes to us from Lowther.
June was a month for nursing
sisters as we welcomed Capt.
Jean Boshier from
Esquimalt. Capt. Boshier

takes over the position of
Senior Nursing Officer. The
23rd of the month brought us
LA. Judy Read. Judy was
posted her from Gypsumville.
Congratulations are in order
for Judy as well, as after only
a brief stay here, she received
her Capt.'s bars. Judy's
hobbies include basket
weaving, so perhaps the
hospital is the idealplace for
her. July sent us a new Doctor
by the name of Gino Tancon
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PROUD CRAFTSMEN .• Bill Ruch, cabinet maker from Base workshops, and
Cpl. Kevin Cosby, an enthusiastic collector of service regalia, combined their
efforts with those of the Base Commander, Col. R. L. Mortimer and artist Jerry
Davidson (former member of 409 Squadron) to produce a memorable tribute to
Major General W. H. Vincent on the occasion of his retirement. The walnut case
(27 by 37 inches) encloses a pastel colored drawing featuring the general in three
views and the four aircraft with which he got the most flying time, RCAF and CF
wings and hat badges plus a large plaque. Sergeant and Major General rank
badges were added later. The background material was that which was used in
the RCAF officers' dress uniform. The plaque reads (in part): " ... 'An Airman's
Airman' on the occasion of his retirement from a career in the Royal Canadian
Air Force and the Canadian Armed Forces May 1941 to October 1976, from his
Field Commanders, 28 September 1976.' Base photo

who formerly served at CFS
Holberg. He is presently on
his Flight Surgeon's course in
Toronto. Last, but certainly
not least (how cliche), came
Keith Degruchy on the 4th of
August. I'm sure you all
remember Keith as the star
pitcher of the base softball

team. Keith was posted here
from Portage la Prairie, Man.
As a closing bit of literary

wit, I would like to extend an
invitation to all of you from all
of us here at the hospital to
come in and let us bandage
your blues, tape your tortured
body, and we promise not to

HARSEEKA KENNELS
C.K.C. REGISTERED
FOX TERRIER (WIRE)

SHOW AND PET STOCK

BOARDING

Jack and Lillian Kingston
R.R. 3
COURTENAY, B.C. ISLAND HIGHWAY AT ROYSTON

PH. 338-8891

BOB'S TOWING
and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE
Chevron "
D • "-

::p2. ·
--~

Radio
Controlled

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

After lours 334-4967
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE - ANYTIME - ANY SIZE
260 Island Hwy. N., Courtenay

CENTR

"stick" you with anything
painful.

THANKSGIVING SPECIALS
GRADE "AA" TURKEYS ALL SIZES

FRESH - NEVER FROZEN...................• 1.09
HOME CURED PICNIC HAMS..................A. 79°

READY TO EAT HAMS
Butt End............'1.19 centre cut •'1.69
shank End.........'1.29 Ham Slices •'1.79

Whole or Half +.1.09

CENTRAL MEATS LTD.
(1975)

491- 5th Street Phone: 334-4921 Courtenay, B.C.

KM-3500 • 79995
e 40 watts per channel, min. RMS at 8 ohms, from 20-20,000
Hz with no more than 0.2% total harmonic distortion o Direct
coupling pure complementary circuit in power amplifier e First
stage FEI differential drive; input capacitor-less ((CL) equalizer
section o AS0 and hi-sensitivity relay protection circuits e 2
speaker system connections o 2 tape monitors and 'Tape.
through" circuit o Max. phono input level 200mV RMS at 1.,000
Hz o Dimensions: • 14.31/32" (380m) Y H. 5" (140mm) x
D. 10-1/32 (255mm) ·eight; 16.5 Ibs. (7.5kg.) ·0-
tional wooden cabinet and carrying handles available - See ac
cessories.

BUY A HONDA
ANDSAVE

C-36OT

#77-7yr±n..

~dlj~~-
.ES RETIRES - AGAIN: WO Giles retired from the RCAF In 1967 and

JOHN?'r,,,@lately entered the Public Service. He managed the 409 Log Control
almos' """Oct. 76- when he once again retired. John says he is going to stay
Sectio%,''j1me, but we doubt that he will be able to stand the inactivity. We shall
retire',,, enthusiasm and dedication, and we wish John & Sophie many happy
miss Joh,, Base photo
years aheo'.

MI
RADIO

• SERVICES -
319- 4h St, Cutenny Box 3430 Phan» 3344114

Aas Ashe Cc Piking ol

Want an economical bike for short touring or luxury
commuting? The Honda CB360T is your answer
with a dependable four-stroke twin cylinder engine
and six-speed transmission. Easy electric start.

Now on,°1 79909]

HOLIDAY MOTORCYCLE CENTRE
3080B Comox Road, Courtenay, B.C.

Next to Animal Hospital
Dealer No. D.00153

Phone 339-5574
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"Protest Or Power Play?"
The Canadian Labour Congress has

announced that It wlll attempt to
organize a national day of protest on Oct.
14. The form of protest proposes to
embrace a one-day stoppage across
Canada, coupled with rallies.

It could be that by seeking to bring
pensioners, students and other groups
into this so-called national day of
protest, the CLC may think It ls avoiding
the legal implications of a general
strike.

Ostensibly, the day of protest, is
aimed at the anti-inflation regulations.
On examination, though, the reasons for
calllng It appear to be pretty thin. While
every Canadian is affected by the anti
inflation regulations, in many cases
organized labour suffers less than other
segments of society.

The control program is not popular,
but It was undertaken for valid reasons
and it is the law. A form of work
stoppage which would add economic
damage to the already serious havoc
wrought by strikes and lockouts just
doesn't seem to be the right course.

Trying to tell pensioners on fixed
Incomes that they can make common
cause with organized labour, whose
wages have only been somewhat
restricted, makes even less sense.

Moreover, some observers believe
this so-called day. of protest has nothing
to dowith the Anti-Inflation Board. They
think it is, instead, a search for greater
union power. ·

Anyone who reads labor's
"Manifesto for Canada', approved by
the Canadian Labour Congress In May of
this year, will see that word ''power'' in
several places.

It says, for example: "If the labour
movement makes the decision to be in
the forefront of change, then it can do
this successfully from a position of
power'; ''In the future the CLC must
have the power which can only come
from the collective strength of Its
affiliates''.

Ground Pondering
Tw_o weeks ago NATO military

attaches made a tour of Canadian
defence establishments. While we would
all like to believe that they were
impressed with what they saw, the
disappointing truth Is that they were
most likely not. Last Wednesday CBC
Radio News broadcast that the NATO
Mi lltary Committee had suggested

• Canada Increase her defence spending.
Quite apart from being impressed, they
obviously determined that we are not
contributing our equitable share to the
Alliance.

Why do they expect more from us?
There probably are two major

reasons for their dissatisfaction. The
first is due to the fact that we are not
living up to the standard we established

I for ourselves In the past. At.the end of
the Second World War Canada was one
of the most formidable military powers
In the world. With a well trained, led and
equipped force of over one million,
composing a modern army, the world's
third largest navy and fourth largest
airfore, we had impressive military
strength for a country of only 11,000,000
people. Although there was a substantial
reduction immediately after thewar, the
formation of NATO and the Korean war
met with yet another enthusiastic
military response from Canada. During
the 1950's and early 1960's we boasted
one of the largest, best equipped and
trained forces in NATO; one admired
and highly respected by our allies.
However, In the middle of the 1960's we

Having seen the CLC adopt this
manifesto and recognizing that the
Canadian Labour Congress represents
not labor, but only union labor, about
one.third of the national labor force, one
can properly ask some questions.

ls the attack and Its vislbillty an
overt action against the Anti-Inflation
program, or Is It the first of a number of
manoeuveres designed to bring greater
power to the union movement?

ls the union movement, as typified
by the Canadian Labour Congress,
really interested in labor (Le. you, me,
and everybody else who works for a
living) or are they interested in more
power for unions?

These are very real questions,
because they call for an examination of
the record. Representatives of the
Canadian Labour Congress have, on
numerous occasions, stated that the
union's goal is more and more. That
means more and more for union
members, not necessarily more and
more for the rest of us.

In fact, because of their drive to get
moreand more, it has sometimes meant
somewhat less for the rest of us. Why?
Because you and I suffer economic
damage from the total cost of work
stoppages.

The kind of economics and the kind
of goals outlined in the labor Manifesto
appear to many observers to be almost a
facile, tongue-in-cheek approach based
upon past performance.
' Turning back to the day of protest
Oct. 14and its so-called purpose, the only
actua I achievement it wi II have Is to add
one additional costly blow to the
economic recovery the country Is now
trying to achieve.

And the chances are, that it will
hinder rather than help the Canadian
Labour Congress unions to achieve more
economic power than they have now.

(Vancouver Board of Trade)

began a slow but relentless decline. Our
equipment aged, manpower dropped,
and number of bases, ships, tanks and
aircraft diminished. So far has this
erosion progressed that of the NATO
members, Canada now has the dubious
distinction of possessing an armed force
larger only than that of Luxemburg
(population 360,000) which for all intents
and purposes does not possess an armed
force. In addition our Armed Forces is
also smaller than that of any of the
Warsaw Pact Nations.

Despite the fact that we may still be
regarded as having one of the best
trained forces in the world, the NATO
members may consider our size too
small to be effective. -

The fact that we are capable of
contributing much more perhaps is the
second reason for our allies concern. Of
the twelve NATO members other than
Luxemburg, although we have the sixth
largest population and fifth largest
GNP, we have the smallest armed
forces, and spend the least percentage of
GNP on defence.

There is little wonder then why our
NATO allies are unimpressed with our
present level of defence. We neither
contribute what we did in the past nor
what we are capable of now.

Our NATO allies take the matter of
defence against the Warsaw Pact very
seriously, and they are quite concerned
to see Canada fall short of her former
commitment.

Restoring Pride In Work
By KENNETH McDONALD

As an alternative to de
pendency on Big welfare and
Big institutions, the Cana
dian Federation of Inde
pendent Business supports
a philosophy based on indi
vidual effort, on the family
and on lccal enterprises ...
a philosophy which would
enhance opportunity and
sustain communities.

• • •But how can communi-
ties increase their self-suf
ficiency? It's instructive to
recall how they originated.
The first settler saw virgin
land which had to be cleared.
Cutting wood, sowing and
reaping, tending stock, the
days were too short. He
could barely attempt all the
tasks that needed to be
tackled. • • •But then came the next
settler, and the next, each
with his own skills. Barns
were raised, logs rolled and
tradesmen set themselves up
in business. Before long a
bustling community had
arisen from nothing but a
combination of the land it
self and the industry of the
settlers.

• • •Contrast that early model
with more recent ones where
formal education has pre
pared young people for jobs
in the big city; where social
spending has bred depend
ency; and where groups of

citizens, instead of raising
bars, are more likely to
raise demands for LIP grants.

o 0 0

We cannot go back. The
whole structure is different.
But we can work to restore
a sense of pride in doing
things well. By introducing
and expanding apprentice
ship, by building skills in our
young people, we can lay
the foundation for success
ful local entreprises.

• • •
Steinbach, (population

6,000), in Manitoba, has
made itself prosperous by
sheer hard work, honest ser
vice and fair prices. Using
group advertising, it has de
veloped a strong industrial
base to serve the surround
ing area, reaching a total of
35,000 people. New com
panies are moving in.

• • •
In Alberta, a charitable

foundation provides private
seed money for downtown
renewal. About 40 towns
and villages are involved -
establishingnew parks down
town, landscaping streets,
fixing up buildings and bury
ing cables - and more are
joining.

• • •
Expensive energy is rein.

forcing the new focus on
communities. There may be
more urban centres in future,
but they will be more com
munity-oriented. More in
dustry will locate away from

big cities. Bedroom suburbs
will hive off from cities and
form their own cores. People
will live nearer to where they
work and shop.

o o o
What we are witnessing

today, under the influence
of economic as well as social
forces, is a return to neigh
borhoods and to our tradi
tional ways of living.

Do

The Growth 0f British Printing
The origin of printing -

perhaps the greatest form of
communication - is lost in the
mists of time. In Britain it
began 500 years ago when
William Caxton arrived home
from abroad with a primitive

"Honest Question"
Dear Sir:

In response to Cpl. Lavigne's letter (Totem Times 23 Sept.
76) concerning Base Fund expenditures, I would like to clarify
one area questioned - that of the Hospital Comforts Fund. The
money allotted to this account by Base Fund (in the amount of
$35.00 per month) is spent solely for patient comfort and for
such items as Christmas decorations • the latter, once again,
purchased to provide a cheerier atmosphere for those
unfortunate enough to be under our roof at a festive time of the
year.

Other examples of expenditures include: various magazine
and newspaper·subscriptions, puzzles, games, and books for
patient enjoyment while hospitalized, card table and chairs set
up In a room on the ward designated as a patient lounge area,
and other such items. None of this fund is used for furniture
acquisition or staff facilities.

The "biggest, best-equipped, best-stocked lounge" referred
toby Cpl. Lavigne, I can only assume to be the hospital library
conference room. It is true tht this room is 'for staff only''
because that is its purpose. It Is stocked with medical text
books and journals, and is used for lectures and meeting
purposes.

I hope this brief summaryof our expenditures in some way
helps to answer Cpl. Lavigne's "honest question".

M.A. Reith, Capt.
BHosp268

Ferry Rates
Dear Mr. Editor:
B.C. ferry rates are com

parable to those charged by
Washington State Ferries.
Anyone who has travelled
extensively in the Puget
Sound area as I have
recently, will come to this
conclusion.
Take, for example, the

crossing over Admiralty Inlet
from Keystone to Port
Townsend. The distance is
five miles. The one way fare
for a car and driver is $2.85;
for each adult passenger 85
cents.

Compare this with B.C,
Ferries rates from Swartz
Bay to the Gulf Islands. There
the distance ranges from 5
miles to 15 miles. For
residents of the Gulf Islands
the one way fare for a car and
driver is $2 and for an adult
passenger 50 cents.
For non-residents travelling

116 ATU AWAITS

YOU
CAN TAKE PART

IN
CANADA'S PEACE KEEPING ROLE

JOIN
THE LIST OF VOLUNTEERS
DROP A LINE THROUGH
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i Swaying palms, camels and dt S d. rancorsana, fleas and pyramlds

YOU SEE THEM ALLI

printing press and a zest for
the new skill.
William Caxton was the

father of British printing. He
was a wealthy and influential
merchant who happened,
almost by chance, on a new

from Swartz Bay to the Gulf
Islands the toll for a car and
driver is $3.50 and for an adult
passenger $1.
Please note that, in our

case, Senior Citizens go free
and the cutoff age for half
fares for children is age 14,
rather than age 11 as on the
Washington State ferry
system.

Our vessels are newer, our
terminals are better. Our
operations are much cleaner
and you don't have those
interminable waits. (I waited
for four hours to get on the
Keystone ferry recently!)

So I have to conclude that
all things considered, our
ferries are the best.

Yours sincerely,
JackDavis

Minister

Bonds
On Sale

The 1976 Canada Savings
Bond Series are on sale now,
through your section
,esentative. These bonds
kkine service personnel a

«mum return on his in-
ma" sk. \ament with no risl.
VeSu'' bThe advantages in uying
S; ings Bonds are numerous.
, he interest on theseilk are tax tree it your totalks is 1ess than $1,00o.
Secondly, by applying for a

allotment, you avoid the
,W" ~ton of spending your

e». 'pg5 }
des a convenient way o

PTO", tor your family's

fPlann ,Another advantage, ls
uture. , ifth, jt provides a means o
a! (r a Registered Home

savi,, savings Plan. 'TheOwnershPRI9SP provides further tax
iois white saving for a

"0",,~Gary, cSB's provide
,""lee personnel many
e ° es. It also provides

a4van"orunts to hel
them a' 9llth country as wel.

eif ,r section canvasser
See Yy0
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craft being developed by the
Germans. He was well past
his prime when he learned
printing: even older when he
arrived home to England
from self-imposed exile with
his ramshackle printing press
in the autumn of 1476.
The British Post Office is

paying tribute to Caxton by
issuing four stamps reflecting
his work. They were designed
by 19-year-old Richard Gay
who has become the youngest
ever person to design a
complete set of stamps for the
Post Office.
Today, everybody takes

printing for granted: no-one
can imagine a life without
newspapers, magazines and
books. •
The earliest book is thought

to have been produced by the
Chinese in 868 AD and they
probably developed the idea
of movable type in 1041.
Printing in Europe was
developed by the German,
Johann Gutenberg, possibly
around 1440. And it was from
Germans - who jealously
guarded their printing skills
in days when there were no
patents - that Caxton learned
his craft.

Caxton spent most of his
early life in Flanders - trading
In cloth, possibly in pewter,
manuscripts (when they were
all hand-written), paintings
and luxury goods. He had
become Governor of the

English Nation, a sort of
envoy for the English mer
chants, when he met the wife
of Charles of Burgundy,
Margaret, sister of England's
Edward IV.
She encouraged him to

continue his translation of the
most popular story of that
time, Raoul le Fevre's "Le
Recueil des Histories de
Troye". So many people were

(Continued on page 9)

Falcon Editor
Takes A
Stand

Caustic remarks on
me iron! ego ?'
Volume 4, No. ''
express the frustrated
editor's feelings.
Tired of the poor

response by serving
military members, their
dependents and civilian
employees, the editor
(we couldn't find his
name anywhere in the
applicable issue) of the
CFB Ottawa ''The
Falcon'', showed his
strong feelings in no
uncertain terms by
placing classified ads on
the front page -- a no no
in the newspaper world.
''This space reserved

for the exclusive use of
the approximately 30
sections, branches and
units served by CFB
Ottawa'' screams out
from a three column
five inch block on page
number three.
The editor of the local

''Fishwrapper''
appreciates the
frustration so evident in
The Falcon editor's
outburst, and hopes it
will not have to happen
in the Totem Times.
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RESIDENTIAL FIRES damage or destroy the
living quarters of some 700,000 U.S. and Canadian
families each year, at a cost of more than $850
million annually.

FIRING AWAY
Words By The Chief

Well, fire prevention week is almost
at an end for 1976. Our program so far
has been a success and we hope It will
continue throughout the year. This
year's theme is "LEARN NOT TO
BURN'. '

This statement, "LEARN NOT TO
BURN" has a double meaning on
purpose. It's not the kind of double

• meaning that's intended to be funny.
Just the opposite: knowing how not to
burn can literally mean the difference
between life and death, between a safe
home and a pile of debris and ashes
where you used to live. "Learn Not To
Burn" means learning to avoid starting
a fire, whether by accident, carelessness
or just plain ignorance; and learning
how to keep your environment fire-safe
by not giving fire a place to start.

Looked at from another angle
''Learn Not To Burn'' means learning
how to save yourself If you, or your
clothes, should catch on fire; and
learning how to escape quickly into the
fresh air in case of fire where you live,
work, study, play or just happen to be.

Fire Prevention Week, the seven
days from October 3 - 9 when Canada

and the United States make a special
effort to Increase everyone's awareness
of fire safety, is the perfect time to take
"Learn Not To Burn" to heart. Think of
the slogan all year from it's two points of
view. Then do something about it f
both directions. • 'rom
KEEP ENVIRONMENT FIRE.Sr t

Go through the places where you live
andwork. Look for fire hazards, then get
rid of them or get an expert to +j
Remember than misused and «};
electrical equipment and ,,,""
smokers carelessness, h ,,,"Hing,
cooking appliances and +j,"g and
with matches ar th, I Iren playing
building fires. e e leading causes in

KEEP YOURSELF SAFE
., $.2%%,2jije is«see
Develop, learn a,, PPlies to people.
escape plan. If , Practise a home
go about j, !Ou're not sure on how to
"@ariei'{"?];[,,"he sse ire
You. Finally reh ?e glad to assist
ROLL" by kno4, "arse "DROP AND
to do it your ska,,"?3d practising. what
on re.""ro ,,7,g; clothing catch
combination. oll' is the winning
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FILLING IT UpVood - Serge Boulanger, AI Jarvis, Serge Mongeon tend to oiling of
oo engine after minor snag.

FAMOUS FOR QUALITY. Celebrated chef Frank Adamlo took on the task of
feeding our flock of nighthawks once again. Per usual the food was terrific and
much in abundance. Our latest transfer, Jim McMullen, watches not knowing that
his next burger will probably be at AMU, Trenton.

LARGEST COHO. Ed Siddall of the Comox Legion, Branch 160 presents trophy
for largest coho to Maj. Wierekichyk accepting for Ken Steeves. These fishing
trophies are awarded on an annual basis.

•

Heady And Waiting

•

YOU DON'T SAY-Caught in the act, our ASO Capt.
Riegert checks out the latest gossip via the
grapevine.

409

,..
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THE FINALMINUTE: a premier of the Totems vs the Elks??

RIGGERS CONVENTION. Jim Sandberg, Rick McCollum, Pat Grooms and Glen
Williamson take a break during the defueling of a T-Bird to stretch some words
about the ones that got away.

THE MORNING AFTER. Jim Dunham takes a moment auring mne run m me
workschedule to catch up on some lost sleep.

LARGEST SPRING. Chuck Perry of Nana Imo Realty presents trophy for largest
spring 81 bs. 14 oz. to BurtMacDonald, accepting for Bill Wenner.

BREAKAWAY A well aimed pass found Wayne
th« ;lear here racing for the groundcrewLyle in e c

net. The game was enjoyed by y +H
groundcrew edging ahead to n,' all, with 1e SPORT

DAY
At Work
And Play

Photos by

Chris Hosford
HOT AIR MACHINE. Screaming Ilke a banshee our gray nighthawk lifts off atop
a blanket of fumes and heat.
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Hostord Photo

Football Action - Danny Martella Hustles Pigskin

Totem

Sports Beat Comox
Judo News

By STEVENORMAN tached to that particular
Inter-city hockey action foot) Four teams comprIs

gets under way beginning 1 ed Patty's playing career
Oct. for a second great namely the Greenwood
season. Four teams take to Bombers, CFB Uplands, CFB
the ice this season including North Bay and CFB Shear
the Canadian Forces Pacific water. Other than playing he
Region Champion Totems of has seen two years of ice time
CFB Comox. Three other as referee as well as a term
teams fill out the league, they as referee and chief of Minor
being Courtenay Elks, Hockey in the North Bay area.
Campbell River Stylers and Three years of Minor Hockey
Parksville Coho's. The coaching came next followed
schedule opener for the by a great season as a coach
Totems was in Parksville on in the Nova Scotia Senior
Sunday 3 Oct. with our first Hockey League.
home contest coming on Now he's all ours and we're
Sunday 10 Oct. at the Gardens more than glad to have him
against the newly enlisted aboard and I can assure you,
Campbell River Stylers. we're going to do everything
A lol of our regular faces in our power to hang on to

are back this year along with him. Good luck Patty, we're
a great selection of new behind you all the way.
talent. And I do mean great All good teams need a
new talent. This season is financial expert, problem
definitely going to be one in solver and someone who
which to keep a very keen eye always seems to be standing
on the Totems; this year right behind you when you
we're going places and I don't need that little extra bit of
just mean to out of town assistance. That's a manager
games. Enthusiasm, drive and we have got exactly that
and desire comprise the man in the person of Ken
nucleus for what may prove to Banks. Many years of not only
be the best hockey club to ever playing, coaching and referee
be iced in Glacier Gardens. time but also a good solid
New faces also comprise the- management person. Ken has

Management portion of the '76 come to us and of course is
Totems Hockey Club. Last welcome. Good luck this
season's coach moves up to season Ken, we're confident
the slot of Hockey Club you'll do an excellent job of
President. Of course I'm keeping all the loose ends
referring to Gary Anderson. securely tucked in.
He claims it was just Equipment now has to be
yesterday it seems he was purchased, maintained and
back in Rossland B.C. Yes, somehow has to make it from
that's where it all started for game to game. It also has to
Gary's hockey career. On to be taken into consideration
the Forces now and play that we'll receive the odd
which showed him all three scratch and bump. Filling the
elements and plenty of ice slot of Equipment Manager -
time with each. Eventually Trainer, none other than Bob
Gary ended up coming here to (Smitty) Smith. Bob's been
make his home in the Valley, involved in hockey for going
spending the first two years on his tenth season, mostly in
here as referee and chief of the capacity as a coach in the
the present league, coaching intersection league. I know
last year's Totems and finally from experience of that
the ultimate; PRESIDENT. position last season that
With Gary changing you're going to need good luck

capacities, a hole was now left Bob; and by the way, keep lots
lo fill. It became a tedious job of bandages on hand.
finding a replacement and all Season tickets are now on
of a sudden, there he was, sale from Ken Banks al 339 -
Patty O'Rourke, a wealth of 2211 loc. 474, Recreation
hockey experience just put- Centre, or at the door of home
ting his fool through our door. games. Price for season
(By the way, we managed to tickets are the same as last
get the rest of the body at- year at 15 dollars for the

season including the playoffs.
For out of town games a bus
wilJ be laid on for the team
and empty seats are
available for service per
sonnel and their dependants
on a first come first serve
basis. All games this season
will be played on Saturdays at
8:15 p.m., and on Sundays at 2
p.m. All Totem home games
will be played on Sundays at 2
p.m. Buses will leave Glacier
Gardens two hours prior to
the start of out of town games.
Keep an eye on these pages

for further Totem Hockey
Reports. This year we have a
winning team, the only
ingredient left is your support
so we'll see you at the Gar
dens.

CFB Comox 'Totems" 1976-77 Hockey Schedule

CFB Comox Bowling
By STAN PRIME

We are starting this season
with a few less registrations
than last year. Anyone in
terested in bowling in the
Mens' League or Wednesday
Night Mixed League, please
call Stan Prime at 339-3528 or
Loe. 497.
The current standings in the

Leagues are:
Ladles League: Tied for

first are the Half & Half,
Thunderbirds, and Red
Apples, all at six points each.
The 3 top averages are D.
Dickens (224), P. Brown
(190), and R. Cornfield (190).
M. Dechamplain currently
has the high single of 313 and
D. Dickens has the high triple
of 673.
Men's League: The

Voodoos and HQ Admin are
tied for first with 8 points.
Dusty Miller is leading with a
241 average helped with his
high triple of 04. G. Tapp has
the season high single with a
308.

Wednesday Night Mixed:
The Go-Getters are leading
the pack with 10 points. Stan &:
Edie Prime are holding down
Men's and Women's high
single with 220 and 196. Stan
Prime also holds Men's high
single with 309 and high triple
with 719. The Women's high
triple is held by J. Fischer
with 606 and the single of 247.
Sunday Mixed: Strikers

lead with 6 points. D. Miller
holdsMen's high average with
333 and S. Nestor holds the
Women's with 197. The Men's
high triple is held by D. Miller
at 699, and A. Kaland has the
high single with 275. In the
Women's side, Y. Cummins
holds the high triple with 594
and R. Acton high single with
227.

Opening Home Game For "Totems" At Glacier Gardens On:
Sun. 10 0et. 2:00p.m. Campbell River at CFB Comox

Sat. 90ct. 8:15p.m. CFB Comox at Courtenay
Sun. 17Oct. 2:00p.m. Courtenay at CFB Comox
Sun. 24 0ct. 2:00p.m. Campbell River at CFBComox
Sat. 30Oct. 8:15p.m. CFB Comox at Parksville
Sun. 31 0ct. 2:00p.m. Parksville at CFBComox
Sat. 6 Nov. 8:15p.m. CFB Comox at Courtenay
Sun. 7Nov. 2:00p.m. Parksville at CFBComox
Sat. 13 Nov. 8:15p.m. CFB Comox at Campbell River
Sun. 14Nov. 2:00p.m. Campbell River at CFB Comox
Sat. 20 Nov. 8:15p.m. CFB Com0x at Courtenay
Sun. 21 Nov. 2:00p.m. Courtenay at CFB Comox
Sat. 4Dec. 8:15p.m. CFB Comox at Campbell River
Sun. 5Dec. 2:00p.m. Campbel River at CFB Comox
Sun. 12 Dec. 2:00p.m. Parksville at CFB Comox
Sat. 18Dec. 8:15p.m. CFB Comox at Parksville
Sun. 19Dec. 2:00p.m. Courtenay at CFBComox
Wed. 5Jan. 8:15p.m. CFB Comox at Courtenay
Sat. 8 Jan. 8:15p.m. CFB Com0x at Campbell Fiver
Sun. 16Jan. 2:00p.m. Parksville at CFB Comox
Sun. 23Jan. 2:00p.m. Courtenay at CFB Comox
Sat. 29 Jan. 8:15p.m. CFB Co1ox at Campbell Hiver
Sun. 30 Jan. 1:30p.m. CFB Comox at Parksville

Indoor Soccer

The base Judo club is hard
at work getting in shape after
the long summer off. The
advance class of boys have
been sweating out long
exercise periods, for the past
month. We are starting to see
some good results already.
The Judoka of the month was
fought for last week, the
trophy went to STEVEN
ROBERT Sankyu. The
monthly trophy is named the
"SAMAURI Of the Month,"
after the warriors of old
Japan. These highly trained
and skilful men were used as
special guards and overseers.
Their willingness to meet
danger on a day to day basis
made them highly respected
warriors of the day.
Our trophy is awarded to

the outstanding member of
our club who demonstrates
the best qualities in sport
smanship, attendance and
tournament ability.
All members are eligible,

since winning within the club
in your own class is Ute
hardest part, for each
member knows everyone
else's moves. It won't be long
before we have some of our
beginners up in our advance
class trying for Samauri of the
Month. We still have openings
in both classes, any boys or
girls who wish to learn Judo
or expand their Judo training
arc welcome to come to the
club room any night.
Our ladies' class needs new

members if it is to continue.
Any ladies wishing to take
Judo - Self Defence classes
should get in touch with the
club instructor or leave their
names with the gym staff at
any time. Classes for ladies
are held Wednesday evenings
from seven to nine. Sensei.

The indoor soccer got off to
a start for its third year.
There are four teams, the

Lions, Bears, Wolves and
Falcons.
In the first exhibition games

the Wolves beat the Lions 2-0.
Scorers for the Wolves were
Greg Hill and Steve Redmond.
The other game saw the Bears
down the champion Falcons
by the same score. The Bears
scorers were Bruce Mortimer
and Timmy Miller. On
Monday 4 October saw the
Wolves down the Bears 3-1 on
a two goal performance from
Kevin Mann and one by Steve
Redmond. Bears' lone goal
came from Bruce Mortimer
from Uyesughi. 'The other
game saw the Falcons down
the Lions 10 on a goal in the
second half by Michael
Redmond.

Dependent Activities
At CFB Comox

BOWLING ACTIVITIES
MON. 1900 - 2300, Men's League
TUES. 1900 - 2300 Men's League.
WED. 1830 - 2330, Mixed League.
THURS. 1830 - 2330, Ladies League.
FRI. 1830 - 2330, Ladies League.
SAT. 0800 - 1700 YOUTH TEAM BOWLING
2000- 2300- Casual Bowling (tentative)
starting 16 Oct.
SUN. 1300 - 1500, Casual Bowling
1600 - 2400 - Mixed League.'
Alleys Manager - Sgt. Russ Englemyer. 339-

4968 Local 354. '
ARCHERY CLUI
THERE IS AN ACTIVE ARCHERY CLUB ON
THE BASE.
WHEN: Fridays - 1900 -2300 Sundays, 1500 -
1800. "
WHERE: GYMNASIUM.
FOR WHOM: Anyone interested.
COST: .25 cents per night.
The base is very fortunate in having two (2)

"top notch'' instructors who placed No. 1 and
No. 5 in the B.C. Championships.
The present club has 12 adults and a few

youths participating.
All interested personnel are asked to contact

CPL. Buchner at local 468 for more
information about the club.
ARENA PART SCHEDULE
MON. 1030 - 1130 - LADIES BROOMBALL
TUES. 1030 - 1130- MOM'S AND TOTS
SKATING
MON. 1900 - 2400, INTER-SECTION HOCKEY
WED. 1900 - 2400 - INTER-SECTION
HOCKEY

Ladies Fitness
The ladies from the PMQ's

are having a ball. Ladies
fitness class includes a little
jogging,a few exercises, some
games of skill and just plain
fun.

Boxing Club
The boxing club got off to a

slow start for it's third year.
To dale we have only 11 boys
registered. So if you would
like to have a little fun come
out and try your skill at

boxing. We hope to have a
boxing card on the fourth of
December. It's a skill to hit
without being hit. So every
Monday night at 7:30 join us in
the Rec Centre.

Intersection Volleyball
Girls who wish to play in

tersection volleyball. Please
leave name with the Rec
Centre or with Lee Ditz, BB 23
on the bulletin board. There is
a meeting at the Rec Center
Oct. 13 at 1300 hours.

Karens Kolumn
o ... tume being, we'll get together

Someone told me it was Wed. from 1800-1900 hours
"spring fever" in the fall. ~ the Rec. Centre. Hopefully,
Whatever the reason, it seems ith a little participation,
to be catching. There are we'll have a pretty good team,
several girls on Base who and who knows, there may be
have recently become 4 chance of us playing other
engaged. Congratulations and iases. Let's see you all out
best wishes to them. there!!
It's hard to keep track of all

the new servicewomen posted
to CFB Comox. On behalf of
the rest of us girls here, The jogging club got off to a
WELCOME. If you don't mind fast start with 24 runners
the "liquid sunshine", you'll registered. Some of them
love it here. have been doing a lot of

Midst the arrivals, we have jogging. We have only one
a departure. Marion Ehry has woman so I would like to see
become a Flight Attendant more out. Dire effort has
and is now posted to Trenton. resulted in 3 runners ac-
Our girls did us proud down cumulating over a hundred

in Esquimalt. They won seven miles in the month of Sep
of the nine games they played, tember. They are Dave
losing only to Moose Jaw in McMaster with 171 miles,
the finals. Great work, team! John Bryson with 107 miles
A special vote of thanks goes and Gary Holt with 102 miles.
to Debbie Edwards and the Our only girl, Nancy
Rec staff for all they did. Chesnutt, has registered 19
Volleyball has gotten un- miles. It takes only 20 minutes

derway. The first practice of your busy day to jog a few
was on Tuesday night. For the miles.

Jogging Club

Comox Rec. Center News
FALL PROGRAMS:
As residents of Comox

should have received our Fall
flyer in themail last week, the
work is out about our "Fall
Parade of Programs!" We
are now into the second 'and
final registration week.

thoughts come to the fore, i.e.
Is the "Centre" welcoming
new members arriving at the
door and are the kids being
encouraged in their activities
on the home front? When you
add the latter two together
spells ''involvement". To t
an old cliche "Rome wasn

COMOX TEE TOWN: built in a day". In becoming
This program is for 13 - 17 an established and accepted

year olds and the thrust will activity a Teen Club of any
be towards activities nature requires involvement
Initiated, developed and and commitment from many
operated by teens, with the people! Paramount, of
aid of Rec. Centre personnel course, is the commitment of
and the Comox Valley Youth the teens themselves to the
Workers. operation and maintenance of
A number of calls have been their centre.

received regarding Teen Teen activities occur at the
Town. One question asked by Rec. Centre on Tuesday and
many parents is "Will my Wednesday evenings from 6 -
youngster benefit from this 10 p.m. On alternate Satur
activity, as he (or she) seems days teen social activities,
to be a loner?" In response to dances, films, etc., will also
this question, a number of be scheduled.

Season tickets for the "Totems'' 12 home games are
available at Canex, Recreation Centre, or Arena before opening
home game. Price $15.00 each. (Includes playoff series).
Regular game prices are $1.50 Adults - 75 cents Teen Age
Students - 50 cents Children and Old Age Pensioners. Children
underyears accompanied by adult- Free.

Bus transportation for spectators to out of town games
(Parksville and Campbell Hiver) will be on a space available
basis.
Come out - Support the CFB Comox "TOTEMS'

NEW
PROGRAM

FOR PLATEAU GARDENS
Un {Guthrie Road, off Anderton Road, Comox, B..

VON}-REPAYABLE GRANTS
For Low Incomes with one dependant or more.

EXAMPLES:-
MONTHLY MORTGAGE
PAYMENTS & TAXESINCOMES

$5,000.................•••.$129.86
$6,000.....................$150.00
$9,000... ..........$204.86

• t

$12,000....................$213.19
$15,000................••••$254.86

Plu, 528 Condominium fee
INTEREST.FREE IOKJ: Any 2 persons with unlimited
income are qualify for a $49.50 per month interest
free loan for 5 ,"ears. s

NEVER AGAIN will
to buy a home for $1.00 down.

$1.00 DOWN•

you be able

give you the in
formation of your exact payments before you
ore committed to buy.

NO DOWN PAYMENT
You can own your own home for as little at
$130.00 monthly mortgage payments in
cluding tax.

OPEN HOUSE
Sturday Sunday 2 p.m. - 4 p.m.

Weekdays 5 p.m.- 7 p.m.

For appolntmont to vlow call 339.5445

IE#SEN ¢ S0 CONSTRUCTIONLTD
33@-3260 o 337-@15 l-------------------__J
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YBC Bowling
The YBC organization

started off this year with an
entirely new group of Master
Instructors. There has been
some problems with
scheduling due to lack f
experience, but we are getting
used to it. We have backed up
the Juniors and Seniors
schedule by half-an-hour and
are trying to keep the time
down to the half-hour.
In the Bantams, the

Cheetahs are leading with 22
points over the Scramblers 19.
Patricia Stallard is leading
the girls with an average of
123 and also has a double of
277. Karen Alstad picked up
High Single this week with
184.
Glenn Belliveau is leading

the boys with 133 average and
has the season double of 298.
Darren Lavigne has the High
Single of 178.

In the Juniors, Theresa
Pokol is leading the girls with
165 and also has the season
double of 358. Kelly Lavigne
has the High Single with 224.
Ronnie Shaw is ahead of the
boys with 155 and also takes
the High Double of 316. The
High Single of 175 is held by
Jimmy Reader. Teams 4 and
10 are currently leading the
league with 5 points each.
In the Seniors, the Head

Pins and the Hustlers are
leading with 7 points each.

Softball
A combined CFB Comox

and CFS Holberg Girls Soft
ball Team came in second in
the Zone One Ball Tour
nament. There were nine
teams involved from as far as
Beausejour and as near as
Esquimalt.
The joint team put together

one of the finest and toughest
fights against Moose Jaw.
They won seven and lost one
in the Round Robin, and were
beat in the final game by
Moose Jaw. Strong pitching
by Judy Dewling and
tremendous hitting by her
teammates were the team
assets. Their only losses were
to Moose Jaw in the Round
Robin 7 -5 and in the final 11-
2.
Here are the enthusiastic
ftball girls from Comox:
bebbie 'The Mother'
Edwards, Cathy "The Bucket
Hands" Todd, Pat "The Short
Stuff"' Newton, Bevo "The
Crazy Leg" House, Diane
"·The Slugger" Taylor, Judy
"The Golden Arm" Dewling,
Joyce ''The Pacemaker''
Jacks, Diane "The Curser"
LaPalme, Nancy "The Funny
Face Catcher" Chestnutt, and
last but not least, the one and

B "only Lee 'The Ol' oozer
Ditz.
From CFS Holberg: Carol

·The Scooper"" Wamsley;
Diane "The Yo-Yo" Deroy,
Wendy "The Liaison Officer"
German Liz "The Star''
McCarthy, Brenda ""The
Public Relations Lady
Broderick, and last but not
least Joan "The Limp
Sinabald. ,,
"Put me in Coach, I'm hot
"We'll keep you all on."

The friendly neighbour
hood exercise.

Diana Earl has the girls' high
average with 194. The High
Triple is held by Helen
Lightfoot with 616, and she
also has the High Single with
274. Danny Bryson holds down
high average in the boys with
a 183. He also holds both the
Season triple and double with
599 and 220.

Minor
Hockey

Do you plan on going to
watch your children par
ticipate in minor hockey this
winter? If so I ask you to read
the following letter published
in a recent edition of the
Periscope, the CAF Phys Ed
and Recreation Branch
magazine. As the title implies
it does give you something to
think about.

SOMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT
Dear Mom and Dad:
I hope you won't get mad at

me for writing this letter, but
you always told me never to
keep anything back that ought
to be brought out into the
open.
So here goes ... Remember

the other morning when my
team was playing and both of
you were sitting watching?
Well, mom and dad, I hope
you won't get mad at me but
you kind of embarrassed me.
Remember when I went

after the puck in front of the
net trying to score and fell?
Well, mom, I could hear you
yelling at the goalie for get
ting in my way and tripping
me. Shucks, it wasn't his
fault, that's what he is sup
posed to do.
Then do you remember

yelling at me to get on the
other side of the bluellne.
Well, I just didn't know where
to go then, 'cause the coach
had told me to cover my man
and I couldn't if I listened to
you, so while I tried to decide
they scored against us, then
you yelled at me for being in
the wrong place.
Boy, what really got me,

mom and dad, was what
happened after the game.
You should not have jumped
all over the coach for pulling
me off the ice. He's a pretty
good hockey coach and a real
swell guy and he knew what
he was doing. Besides, he's
just a volunteer coming down
at all hours of the day helping
us kids just because he loves
sports.
Then neither of you spoke to

me the whole way home. I
guess you were pretty sore at
me for not getting a goal. I
tried awfully hard, but I guess
I'm just not a good hockey
player, but I love to play
hockey. It's lots of fun being
with the other kids and
learning to compete in a real
sport.
But gosh, mom and dad,

how can I learn if you don't
showme a good example. And
anyhow I thought I was

playing hockey for fun; to
have a good time and to learn
sportsmanship.

I didn't know you were
going to get so upset because I
couldn't become a star.

Love,
Your Son

Please Lord, Don't Let Him Tel That Story Again
Ret), quest speaker at the Battle of Britain Mess

coone e. NH,"?"?2! trices &vino ihe eta iimedi6i@iv
Dinner, recounts is Base Photo
following the Battle.

WHAT HAPPENS TO
STUMPS, BRANCHES AND
OTHER LITTER AFTER
LOGGING?
Depending on the slope, soil

and other conditions in the
area, logging debris will
either be (a) burned or (b) left
on the ground to decompose.
In most cases, Forest

Service regulations require
burning, for reasons which
have been explained in an
earlier article. (Write for
reprint if you missed it).
However, where the soil is
thin or there is some other
reason why burning might
damage the local ecology, fire
, will not be used and debris
will be left to rot. Let us look
at what happens in each case.

. .WHEN LITTER IS LEFT
TO ROT, we see a kind of
garbage disposal - recycling
process that is similar to what
happens when you put weeds
and grass cuttings In your
compost box. Decay
organisms go to work and
gradually convert the waste
Into hwnus that builds up the
body of the soil and nourishes
the new trees and plants as
they grow. This humus, or
recycled waste, Is made up of
organic material along with
minerals and other elements
that were present in the
logging litter. However, it
should be pointed out that
when you operate a compost
box, your waste material Is
fully converted and ready to
enrich your garden soil within
two or three years. With
Jogging litter the process
takes very much longer.

WHEN LOGGING LITTER
HAS BEEN BURNED,
naturally, the organic portion
of the waste Is destroyed or
mostly destroyed by the fire.
However, the mineral content
becomes immediately
available to the new plants
and trees as they begin to
grow on the site.

Incidentally, if you are a
gardener, don't throw out the
ash from your fireplace. If it
were bagged and sold in a
garden store, it would
probably be marked

something like 0-2-8 (NPK).
Ash from broadleafed trees
can contain as much as 10 per
cent potash (K), from conifers
about 6 per cent and both
contain approximately 2%
per cent phosphate (P).
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RESTRICTED
Up Islanders Stay Overnight in Victoria

Low Rates (e.g.: $21 for 4)
FREE CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

PHONE 388-6667
BEST WESTERN

THE INTOWN INN
Just off Douglasat Burnside Road
(Tum right at the big orange 76 bl and ru're heme)

"Oh, Boss, You Shouldn't Have!"
Lieutenant Colonel B. Konings, C.O. of 407 Sqdn., presents an RCAF Cumberbund
to Lieutenant Commander (Major) Gerry Watson on his retirement. Gerry
accepted graciously but refused to model for the assembled guests. ase Photo

Shopping for
alo,a?Check
our rates.

The First Canadian Bank

Bankof Montreal
585 England Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.

334-3181

DON MORRIS,
Manager

At the Top of the HIll
COURTENAY CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

(1970) SALES LIO.
TOP

QUALITY

*
Dszlsr Lie. 10234

VOLARE - ASPEN
"CAR OF THE YEAR" AWARD WINNER

DODGE TRUCKS - PICKUPS • VANS •
wagons

CHECK AUTO-CLUB PRICES
AND THEN SEE US
Bank Financing
available on

approved credit.

I
TopQuality
Erg

TOP
QUALITYx

l
WALTER YEOMANS

W02 (Retired)

IF YOU HAVE A
CAPTAIN'S TASTE BUT
A PRIVATE'S BUDGET...

COME ON IN.
That new stereo system looks mighty good,

but you just don't have the money right now.
Come on in to Household Finance and apply for a
Shopper's Loan. With a Shopper's Loan from HFC
that stereo system, or TV could be yours right
now. You know what you want, and a Shopper's
Loan could be the way to get it. Come on in to
HFC. Where people use our money to get the most
out of life.

@99D,RE
COURTENAY

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to impsons-5oars)

PLATEAU MOBILE LIVING LTD.
For the Best Selection of Good Quality Used Mobile Homes.

Home owner grants
' Bank financing ·Park space available
"Immediate Possession "Many makes and sizes _
"Built-ons and Additions ·Phone for personal viewing -
"No extra cost We will meet you at your home.

P.0. Bo1 3I7l

EXAMPLES
NO. 0064. 3 BR. 1268' MODULINE
Wah'large professionally built cabana that cost
$3,000 bv itself. TOTAI PACKAGE ONY....··.....................·. ·12,900
o. o16. 1on cRsrwooo a. OFFERS
At Falcon Park. Empty-- .
move in immediately ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

o. ow, 1973cAcgo. •7]2,5003BR 1268'. Folly furnished.................. a
Sci up in Comox. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

NO. 022. 2 DR. 12x 60' 1973 LEADER
large built-on
At Falcon Pork •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
NO. 023. 1971 PYRAMID 12x 60' 3 DR.
In Comox•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • '· • • • • • • • • • • •

.1,so2.ron«Rs [0,
900"?#±r3:" ·1.

%.92.1%7""".. ·10,900
01 Dogwood..••• •••••
NO, 027L 1969 SECURITY 2 DR. •
is5is+Gs9arose@es ........................• '10,900On large attractive lot in Royston....···

KE ADVANTAGE OF THIS

%.%%."%"j"Ti............. '12,900Carpet throughout. 'Y••••

AFEWAY 12 x 68' EXTRA LARGE 2 BA.
we.so. .G •12,500Sct-~p in cxccllenrly mo1n10 nc , , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ipark lose to the ocean...·······

• 1n1 12¥sKurrARvw )DD
No. 939,3i iGssrs' ·]0,9
Partially furnish±. fa.......................................only $55/month.....···.···

WHEEL ESTATES PACIFIC PLAYGROUND
9.o31";335i ·8,900
1967 Gene!",,,ijna washer and dryer........................ 'aFully furnisheu, inctu«hn

THIS 1973 MODULINE 2 DR.
o.s3;"5ii iris ·,500
wuh large ' our site......................................... IMust be move to

0344. 1973 FULLY FURNISHED
NO 2 BR.MONARCH

%, { sip«er. ·15,500A fine home,, diately ..................'IAlready set up, Move in immnehi ········...,,

SALES OFFICE AL.SO NOW OPEN IN PORT HARDY
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

·11.500. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

·12.500a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

PLATEAU MOBILE LIVING LTD.
On Puntledae Rd. Behind Comox Valley ford in Courtenay

Dealer No. 00779A Pe 38-6791°
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THREE FOR THE ROAD...Totem Times stalwarts Bob Shawcross, Sally
Robinson and Marc Legault move on to finer things. Bob, former editor, staffer
and loyal mushroom deacon now pushes his pen at the trade school at Camp
Borden; Sally, our girl Friday on the typewriter ('60 characters wide and double
spaced'') is on her way to Northern Ontario via civi-street; Marc, former
advertising manager come trouble shooter, is now going to fall back onto his
primary job (It says here In small dark print) as AMCR0on the Demon squadron.

Hosford photo

Gun-An-Noot - Sly As A Fox
The amazing but now half

forgotten story of Simon Gun
an-noot, the Kispiox Indian
who successfully outwitted
posses of police for thirteen
years in the Skeena River
country of British Columbia,
is told by Pierre Berton in his
newest book of popular
history, MY COUNTRY, THE
REMARKABLE PAST.
Gun-an-noot, unjustly ac

cused, in 1905, of the murder
of a white man, actually
shadowed his own pursuers,
managed to visit his wife and
family regularly and sired
five children while on the run
from the police. Scores of
attempts were made to
capture him. Pinkerton

agents were actually brought
in from the United States to
bring him to heel. But, he was
never caught; in the end he
gave himself up, was tried
and swiftly acquitted.
Even though he had a price

of $5,000 on his head, Gun-an
noot was never betrayed
by fellow tribesmen and
trappers who were often
aware of where he was. Gun
an-noot was able to outwit his
pursuers partly for this
reason and partly because
"he came to know a vast area,
ten thousand miles in size, as
well as most men know their
neighbourhoods."
Berton says that the

Invisible Indian's last years

were unhappy. "He could not
paste his life together." He
died in 1933, aged 60, of
tuberculosis. Today a
mountain and a lake honour
his name.
Gun-an-noot's story is one of

18 true tales from the past
which cover the entire
spectrum of Canadian history
and geography. MY
COUNTRY is published by
McClelland and Stewart Ltd.

Advertising.
a showcase
for intelligent
shopping.

CANADAN ADVEHTISNVG ADVISORY BOARD

On Tuesday evening,
September 28, 1976, CKVU
Television in Vancouver at
tempted to settle the ongoing
argument over the quality of
B.C. wines. During the course
of its innovative program
"Vancouver", which is aired
each evening between 7and 9
p.m., the producers had four
people undergo a blind wine
tasting under the supervision
of Mr. Erwin Doebeli, owner
of the famed "William Tell"
restaurant.
Eight burgundy-type wines

were selected by Mr. Doebeli
and decanted into plain
numbered bottles. For about
an hour, while the program

Television Wine Tasting
ines for its membership. Mr.
pouglas is also noted locally
tor his knowledge of wine.
Mr. George Oakes, Editor of

+eVictoria Times, was on the
panel as an informed but non
expert wine consumer, and
Mike Winlaw claimed to kno
only that wines were either
+hite or red!
points were awarded for

such things as bouquet,
clarity and body, with a
maximum of 20 points
possible for any given wine.
Most, if not all, of the

testers had the Casabello
product down as an imported
wine. Evans Lougheed,
president of Casabello Wines.

The following results were obtained. Note that Casabello
Canadian Burgundy came third, although its price of $2.62
including tax, per bottle is among the lowest. "

WInes Tasted (in
order of preference)

Paarl Roodeberg
Beaune Clos de la Seguine
Casabello Canadian
Burgundy
Moulin a Vent
Gold restBurgundy
Andres Richelieu Burgundy
St. Michel Rougelais
Champs de Ville, Cote
du Rhone

Pols Price Country
Scored (incl. tax) of Origl

54 $4.17 South Africa
51 $12.57 France

49
49
33
27
22

22

$2.62
$6.90
$3.69
$2.62
$1.87

$3.69

Canada
France

Australia
Canada
Canada

France

puts this down to the fact that
Casabello wines are both
barrel and bottle aged and are
naturally processed
throughout.

It is interesting to note that
an assorted group of wine
consumers, such as the panel
selected, should arrive at such
a uniform conclusion. 'This
result seems to coincide with
Dr. Hoeter's anti-wine snob
remarks early in the
program.
It Is Mr. Lougheed's hope

that this sort of publicity will
lead to a diminution of the
prevalent attitude that
Canadian wines are in some
way inferior to the imported
product.

BEA GAYBLADE

Fitness. In your heart you know it's right.

continued its live broadcast
the wines were assessed by
Dr. Bernard Hoeter, Mr.
Robin Douglas, Mr. George
Oakes, and Mr. Mike Winlaw
anchorman of the "Van
couver" show.
Dr. Hoeter is noted

throughout Canada and
France for his expertise in
wine and for the sensitivity of
his palate, and has been
honoured by the French
Government for his
knowledge.

The second member, Mr.
Robin Douglas, is a Van
couver lawyer and a leading
light in the "Bon Viveurs"
Society which imports foreign.

RIVER HEIGHTS MOTEL
1820 Cliffo 338-8932 Courtenay

CLEAN AND QUIET
1 AND 2 BEDROOM KITCHENETTES

Home of Courtesy and Rest

COLOUR TV

Welcome All

CHARGEX AND MASTERCHARGE
ACCEPTED

Military Contracts Awarded
OTTAWA - Defence

minister James Richardson
has announced that more than
$13 million In military con
struction and repair contracts
were awarded in July.
Defence Construction (1951)

Ltd., reported that the 50
contracts approved totalled
$13,069,418, and varied from a

$14,000 installation of ran8e
guarding equipment at CFB
Halifax, to a $5,793,000 con
tract for the construction of
the Canadian Forces officer
candidate school in
Chilliwack, B.C.
British Columbia firms

were awarded six contracts
valued at $6,057,672.

Maux Dvt l
BLACK CREEK, B.C. 337-5097-

OCTOBER PROGRAMS
Gates at 7:15 shows at 8 p.m.
Oct. 8, 9, 10 Fri. - Sun.

- Also

·'THE
FILTHIEST
SHOW IN
TOWN"

Warning Sex
and coarse dialogue

throughout''
•

OCT. 10 Sunday

SPECIAL HOLIDAY ALLNITER
5 SHOWS - ADM. $3.00

OCT. 15, 16 & 17 Fri.Sun.

The Tenant p
L
us

3 Days of
The Condor

(R, REDFORD

EW
Courtenay

Ailts $2.5 0IP 1 CMiId. S1

Mon. to Thurs. - 8:15 p.m.
Two Shows Fri. 8 Sat. -

7 and 9 p.m.
This Sat - Matinee 2 p.m.

Thursday till Wednesday -- Oct. 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13
Bob Denver, Forrest Tucker

"THE WACKIEST WAGON TRAIN
IN THE WEST" General

MATINEE SAT. - 2.00 PM.

Thursday till Wednesday - 0ct. 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20
Raquel Welch, Bill Cosby

"MOTHER, JUGS AND SPEED" Mature

Starts Thurs., Oct. 2I Gregory Peck
"THE OMEN" {re

Thurs. Fri. Sat. - Oct 7, 0, 9

"POM POM GIRLS" e
"YOUNG GRADUATES"we

AD niter.
$3.00 per person

Gates 7:30 Show 800 p.m.

Su. Oct 10- SpiAIAtr

5 BIG~
HITS >·=.

Fri.. Sat, Sun. - 0ct. 15, 16, 17
"DELIVERANCE"u
"THE EXORCIST"

WO's & Sgt's Mess
OCTOBER

TGIF- 8, 15, 22, 29 October
Oct. 23 Mixed inter-mess games night. WO and Sgt's. mess

with Junior Ranks Club. Both messes open. Dance to fol
low in Totem Lounge. More details in next issue.

Oct. 30 Hallowe'en Masquerade Ball. Prizes for best cos-
tume. Band - "Power House." Food: TBA. Members and
associates $2.00 each. Honorary and guests $4.00 each ...
or wear a costume and be admitted at half price.

MONDAY NIGHT MOVIES
Oct. 4 Dirty Harry ... Clint Eastwood
Oct. 1 Longest Yard ... Cliff Montgomery
Oct. 18 - French Connection
Oct. 25 - Your Three Minutes Are Up

OFFICER'S ME$ NTERTAINMENT
OCTOBER

Fri., Oct. 8 ·_ Mixed Mess Dinner. Formal Dress. Cocktails
1900- 1930. Band: 2200 hrs. Res: Through Sections.

Fri., Oct. 15, 22 Regular TGIF

Sun., Oct. 17 Family Brunch 1200 - 1300

Sat., Oct. 23

OKTOBERFEST
2000 hrs. - Free keg beer. Bavarian food 2100.

German dress or casual. Mugs included in

assessment of $6.00 per couple

(Guests $10.00)

Reservations required by Thursday, October 21 - 1600 hrs.

JUNIOR RANKS
CLUB

OCT. ENTERTAINMENT

October a, 9, 1 o - "GRAND SLAM"

October 15, 16, 17 -Afternoons - "ALLEY CATS"

Evenings BEER FEST "ALPINERS"

MOVIES
Tues., Oct. 12 - "LONGEST YARD" George Montgomery
Tues., Oct. 19 "FRENCH CONNECTION" Gene Hackman

BINGO

Wednesday, 13 October
Wednesday, 20 October

...he fought like anarmy and
lived likea legend.
Blly Jack Enterprises presents...'ToLvcLu
#IOTHE4,

vsscTcun tucortnvcuroaka

Nobody could
dream him up. His incredible bank
robbery is all the more bizarre ...
because it's true.

IOAR trw8S6
A RROMACA'ASCONYCD

IL.re

a «&%
wed., 13 Oct. Th

It ws, 1935
TM. d !Marder lne
met todcustusine

Everybody was there

Then Louts
'Lepke' Buchalter de ded
to becomechairman
Andall hell bk «

'LEPKE'
« » t u

pr M $,at l t4ea
+ aow #

¥ +

MATINEES
sat., 9 On.THE PATSY
Sot., 16On. -- THE LAST SAFARI
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The [lice People

The friendly mailman Terry Hartley hangs his hat over in the Base Mall
Room in the Combined Mess. Terry always has that warm, friendly smile and
manner that make him one of those nice people we all like to know.

Terry hails from Toronto and joined the Forces in good ol'''T.O'' back in 1957.
In his twenty-odd years of service as a Postal Clerk he has served in many
interesting spots around the world. Included are Egypt, Cyprus, Norway,
England, Germany and of course, right here in the "Land of the Round
Doorknobs'.

Terry confesses to being a bridge nut and plays a lot of the game in various
~ioarts of the lc;land and Lower Mainland. He ls active in the local bridge groups,
, 1d when asked for an honest opinion of his bridge prowess, he said, "Yes, I think

ma pretty darned good player',...and that's a challenge to you bridge addicts,
if ever there was one.

Terry is also Interested in sports and at this stage of life favors golf and
bowling. He lives right here in PMcs, and likes the area for what it offers in
surroundings...but when it comes to entertainment and the social life, he feels
that the area falls a little short In what it provides.

And so to a nice guy who provides us all with a very big necessity - the mail -
we at the Times say a, ''Hats Off To Terry Hartley''. You are one of the NICE
PEOPLE!!

P.M.
our recent elect/o";

brought forth a revise
Council and a few surprisCS•- KenOur new Mayor isMajor s
Howard who was appointed!
the Base Commander (who
knows Ken, maybe by the ne

1deelection you might havem
it on your own). Two Co""
cillors from the previou
administration, Dave Jones
and Wayne Cudmore have
agreed to extend their ser
vices to the Council for the
next while. For the first time
in a long time the fairer sex
have made it to Council, and
we certainly welcome the
change in scenery with th
addition of Elizabeth Dick
and Rhona Windish. A
complete list of the new
Council appears elsewhere W
a Clip and Save format. These
are the people you should
contact if you have any
problems related to you
Ward in PMQs.
The Rec. Centre staff have

advised Council that the Rec.
Centre will no longer be open
on Saturdays and Sundays
from 1300 - 1600 hours due to
financial restraints. The
question as presented to
Council was "Can you supply
us with parental guidance so
the Rec. Centre can rematn

d ?"open Saturday and Sunday·
At this time, Council feel we

have insufficent information
to give even a yes or no to the
question, we'd like to consider
the matter further before we
finalize the matter.
One topic that brought a

unanimous endorsement from
the Council was the report
that a study is under con-

Preamble
sideratjSn {"o extend the caner
pla, 'ar Hours. There is no,,,, o tter a show or
pi " event in the evening
di S within walking

$]"cottiwas and the
a,' ecept the various
":'' would seem that a re

+,,""d'ion ot the Snack Bar
"" is in order.

Planfuture Council meeting is
I ned as n night meeting

wnere y« th vWan, 'Ou, the residents of
,, "ce Gardens, would get a
Clance to see what we do once
%,"onth on your ehalt. we

Pe to have a number of Base
representatives on hand to
field any questions you might
~ave. Prior lo finalization of

P"meeting however, we ask
that anyone interested in
PP"Ifie matters contact their

lha
rd Councillors and make

ese known.
An hour and a half film on

Drug Education (T'II Quit
Tomorrow) will be presented
in the Base Theatre October
12 at 1930 Hours and will be
followed by an open
discussion.
Captains DeLong and Reed

along with others in various
related fields will be in at
tendance to field your
questions on drug and alcohol
abuse. The film is aimed at a
general audience so bring
along the family. Who knows
maybe you'll find some an
swers to questions you're
afraid to ask, and just maybe
you'll help solve a problem
before it exists.
Halloween isn't that far off

and as in the past the PMQ
Council will provide a free
film in the Base Theatre. This

year however, we shan't
provide goodies, it was felt
that the little ones get enough
stuff in the hours preceding
the movie. Further in
formation shall be for
thcoming in the next issue of
the Totem Times.
Speaking of the Totem

Times, it has been the policy
of the Council to publish any
notices relating to PMQ
activities in the Totem Times.
For those of you who expect
to have your memories
Jogged by mimeographed
paper shoved in your door-

Akela
Registration of boys for

Beavers, Cubs and Scouts is
still open for this year. We
have no waiting list at the
First Lazo Group and any
boys interested can just show
up at a regular meeting with
the $8.00 registration fee.
Beavers meet Monday or
Thursdays at 6 p.m. at the
PMQ school gym. Cubs meet
Tuesday, Wednesday or
Thursday at the Seoul Hall at
6:30 p.m., and Scouts al 6
p.m., at the Scout Hall. A few
cub leaders are still required,
so anyone who is interested
can call Tony Nichols at 339-
5126.
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Our first Bottle Drive is
scheduled for 16 October. The
boys will be canvassing PMQs
and the surrounding area
during the morning and you
are asked to leave your beer
and pop bottles outside on

ways, forget it, it won't
happen. Those committees
who want information to be
published for PMQ residents
should contact either their
Ward Councillor or the
Controller of Publicity Pete
Morrow (339-2019).

COMING EVENTS
12 Oct. - 1930 Hrs. - Base
Theatre - Drug Education
Film and discussion.
27 Oct. - PMQ Council
Meeting.
31 Oct. - 1800 Hrs. Base
Theatre - Halloween Movie.

ays
your veranda if you will be
away.

Your support in this and
subsequent drives is ap
preciated as this is our
group's largest source of
revenue to provide the
necessary programs for our
boys. Scout Calendars are
now available at $0.75 each.

Growth of
(Continued from page 4)

interested in reading his
translation that it is possible
he first thought of printing as
an alternative to writing out
the translation time and
again. For Caxton says
translating the book had hurt
his eyes - they were "dimmed
with overmuche lokyng on a
white paper".
Caxton finished the tran-

Bazaar
Plans Made
Members of the Protestant

Chapel Guild were welcomed
to the first meeting of the
season on Sept. 21st.
Devotions were given by

Eva Rideout and the minutes
read by the secretary.
This year's Regal orders

will be taken by Jean Flowers.
Plans were made for
decorating the Church at
Thanksgiving, after which a
spoon was presented to Fran
Nixon who is transferred to
Halifax.
The big item of discussion

was the Fall Bazaar which Is
to be held at Airport School on
Oct. 30th. Donations will be
requested for the following
tables - Plants, Bake Goods,
White Elephant, Handicrafts,
and Children's.
Tickets for the Tea Room

will soon be on sale for 50
cents, and these will qualify
for the Door Prize Draws.
People may drop off their
donations at the following
PMQs: 88-E DeLong, 10 - M.
Cudmore, 115A- B. Jones, F2-
J. Kuhn.

ritish Printing
slation in Cologne. From then
on printing became his life
and he was responsible for
producing some of the best
sellers of his time - books
which still sell all over the
world like The Canterbury
Tales, Morte d'Arthur and
Aesop's Fables.

He was one of early prin
ting's rare successes.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
KN.G

Factory To You

* HEINTZMAN PIANOS
: HAMMOND ORGANS
PRICES THE SAME CANADA WIDE

USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
LARGE SELECTION OFMUSIC

IFTWOOD MALL, Courtenay
SCOERY MALL, Gampboll River

PIANOS &
0RGANIS

338-5662
281-2414

el. ta ile
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REPAIRS FOR ALL MAJORAPPLIANCES

;:;:
1
- - ·f ... F::tc:tory Au1hou1td Scrv,ce~ •'.•

%l-) r 9 %: r:;.;i;;. --:,a JOHN HAUGHTON O,,ntr 1
#l s339-4443] $
;; srro@ 213snob, comox ;

$;3383%8888888%8%%3%333888

BUYING? SELLI
TRADING?

Totem Times classified ads will get results
$1.50 per insertion up to 50 words

Phone Capt. Jock Campbell, Local 409 or 339-5796
Sgt. Ken Maclean, Local 275 or 338-5188

%•

Use your local businesses
to save time and money

C0URTENAY-C0MO TRAVEL SER'VICE LTD.
SPECIALISTS IN:
CARPETS LINO TILE CERAMICS
PAINTS STAINS WALLPAPERS

·:.- PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATIONS

Phone 338-5314

Comox Paint & Floor Coverings
1475 Dyke Rd. Courtenay

MOIANWIK COURTENAY SERWIECE
2350 Cliffe avenuo

s: Quality Tires

:: Quality Service

Qualified Mechanic
on duty 8-5

OPEN 24 HOURS

338-5421
441 Cliffe Ave.

REGISTER NOW FOR
AU CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
±7-

ATM'..
For tho Flrst TImo
ALL YEAR CHARTERS

TO DRITAIN AVAILADLE
Accommodation and Flights

Courtenay, B.C. P.O. Box 3190

COMOX SHOES LTD.
Complete Family

Footwear
in

COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

300 Camor Rd.
Courtenay B.c.

(Next to Aim3l Hospital)
339-3711

SERVING THE COMOI VALLEY WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS,
BAPCO PMINTS AND OLYMPIC STAINS.

Como in and see our lorqe selection o'
Wallpaper Book»

CA JEL.OT EITERPRISES
(1975) LTD.

CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING MAINTENANCE
CONCRETE WORK - BUILDING RENOVATIONS

JANITORIAL SERVICE

'R&. 1, Como 339-3596
>oooooooooooooo

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.
0RAPES - GIFTS
KITCHEN CABINETS

445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAR EN HALLUM Phone 338.-5053
President

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

cErNHA" 499
COURT MOTEL

994 Gorgo Rd. West
COURTESY CLEANLINESS COLOR T.V.

Phone (604) 385-9559
Visorla, B.C.

Corner of Gorge & Admirals Rds.
CLOSE IO CF.. ESQUIMA

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAVCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH SI., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
o COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 334-3136

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY

Phone 339.2921
New fully equipped large ? bedr,

6oy. Weck, ans ,"?""!amy ants
y ates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

R. R. 1, COMOX

TELEPHONE 338-8200

CUR TIRES CO ARCUNO KII IKE NICEST PERI!

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTNAY, 8.C

TRE STORES

WAYNE ANDERSON

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS- BUNS PASTRIES

IN THE HEART OF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY

Phone:; 334-4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

COMO BUILDERS CENTRE LTD.
554 Anderton Road, Comox, B.G.

Wo offer a good, general selection of lumber,
building supplies and hardware.

BUT Our Specialty is Service

Saws Sharpened
Summer Hours 730 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Drop in and soo us or PHONE 339-2207

Coffee

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES

YOUR CENTRE FOR ALL
HOBBY CRAFT NEEDS

R. LAND Phone 334-3663
317 . 4th St. Courtenay

COMO HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

339-2911

PETER'S
SPORT SHOP LTD.

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP

HIKING AND CAMPING
SPECIALISTS

505 Duncan Avo. Courtonay

SANYO ADMIRAL
COLOR TELEVISION

JV.C. - KENWOOD HI-Fi Equipment
SALES AND SERVICE

E. PAPP ELECTRONICS
"Where Every Day ls Value Day'

ERNIE PAPP 1803 COMOX AVENUE
339-3077 COMOX, B.C. V9N 4'_

CUSTOM SCREENS
tom!""?%£,wmin win«cw sens

ant Iuding Patio Screen Doors
free Estimates - Ires hstallatla - All Herl Guarante4
Phone 339-4033 or zoo u a4

MEL'S HOBBY CENTER
1771D Comox Avonuo Com B

A f th L ox, .c.cross trom o .orno Hot]
HOURS: Mon. thru Tun, 10 .m. · 5:39fridmn Till 9p.m. ' m.

Phone
334-3441

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR

EVERY
OCCASION

Day or
Night

• i.
s T,,
no "

The Driftwood Mall
4Te MNoo for personal sorvlcoSoo Bov am 'om

1801 Comox Avenue
Comox, B.C.

Specializing In

READY-MADE FRAMES
• NEEDLE POINT •ART SUPPLIES
PETIT POINT •LT GALLERY

POTO
Wo Framo To Please

339-5341
Helen Wray
lucette Litlo

Eleonor Williams
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Accident Safety
How Is Your General Safety Program?

By Safety Sam

Performance under Pressure
One of the criteria for choosing candidates for leadership positions is ability

to perform satisfactorily under pressure. There is an equal emphasis when
choosing equipment and material for use under pressure. Occasionally these
two come together under the stress of operational necessity, when time canbe
at a premium. If this is to be a successful combination, the equipment design
limitations and the hazards to personnel who work in and around pressure
equipment must be familiar to supervisors and equipment operators. Without
that familiarity, the results are likely to be personal injury and equipment
damage.

Pressure risks are very
much a part of your world,
whether they take the form of
steam heating or cooking
equipment, your automobile
radiator, or the risks that are
part of your workplace.
Whenever aircraft or other
vehicle systems are operated,
pressure risks are part of the
action. Sometimes it's
hydraulic or pneumatic
systems or more commonly,
simple compressed air - all
the way from low pressure
cleaning uses up to the 3000 psi
and above used forairstarts of
modern aircraft engines.
Like electricity, com

pressed air is usually invisible
and unforgiving. It can be a
useful servant or a potentially
fatal hazard, depending on
how it is used. Pressure risks
are not limited to vehicle
maintenance, they are
present in some hospital
equipment, welding, test
shops, even in water and

sewage treatment. Gas under
pressure varies with the type
in use, all the way from
compressed air through
nitrogen, acetylene, chlorine,
oxygen and nitrous oxide.
Through this whole range,

there are critical safety rules
involving training on the
equipment; knowing the
working pressure and
operating valves slowly - to
only name a few. These rules
are only the final part of a safe
operating procedure that
begins with hydrostatic
testing of storage bottles and
tanks, proper identification,
leak testing, cleaning and
handling.
Where to Look

Gone are the days when you
could quickly turn to the E0-
00-80 series for whatever
safety precaution concerned
you. We have been able to
locate some of the CFTO
system that deals with this
subject: C-05-040-002-TS 003 -

PLEASE
Help
say
YES!

the

UNITED WAY
L. GLUSSICH - Co-ordinator

Local 409
AS PUBLIC SLRVIC DY TOTEMTIMES

"Pressure Risks"; C-94-010-
003-MG 000 - "Handling Gas
Cylinders"; C-13-010-001-AM
002 - 'Wheel Assemblies".
The Price of Not Knowing
Excessive pressure can

literally explode your world.
Examine the picture ac
companying this article and
imagine the force that
transformed this pressure
regulator to scrap; from a
steel cylinder to almost Oat
sheet! Finally, imagine that
force striking your eyes, your
head or other parts of your
body.

Watch your bird!
SAFETYSAM
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Thanksgiving Weedend
Fatality Forecast
The Canada Safety Council

feels it may be somewhat
optimistic when it says bet
ween 33 and 38 Canadians
could become traffic fatalities
over Thanksgiving Weekend
(78 hours - 6p.m. October 8th
to midnight October 11th)
because the average over the
past few years has been 61
traffic deaths, and there were
59 fatalities last year.
Worst record ever was 1966,

when 109 lost their lives on our
highways and city streets.

Noting that the 1976 Labour
Day weekend has the best
traffic record since count had
been kept, and that several
other holidays have been
below average, the Council
says it does not yet know the
cause - but is happy just the
same with the results.
'We can't say whether or

NORTHGATE
. MOTORS
CATCH

A RABBIT

250 Island Highway
Phone 338-5305
Dealer Li. No. 2576

POSTED
Call Collect or write -
for information on:

2
TOM PROCTER

RCAF/CAF
Retired

o lomes
o lots
o lreages
o CANADA
WIDE FIND
A HOME
SERVICE

• Your Listings Solicited
For courtesy and prompt 2ti call

TOM PROCTER

AMAIMO REALTY (czeenm)
Office Residence
334-3124 339.2660

"WHAT'S NEW?"
SEIKO QUARTZ WATCHES• The most revolutionary development
in time pieces of the decade. Accuracy within 5 seconds a
month. We also stock "up to the minute" styling in Orient
Wlattnauer, Voltaire and Candino watches. ''
DIAMONDS • Traditional or modern settings tor that very im.
portant occasion. '
BIRTHSTONE, FAMILY AND COCKTAILRINGS • A large stock of
selective styles. Choose yours today.
CHARMS & BRACELETS Sterling or IOK Gold. A "fun" gift to
permanently record the "happenings" in your life.

ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED

Geo. Hamm

A. ROPE
B8. NEEDLE
C. BOX
DO. NET
E. ENGINE
F. LUNCHES
G. JACKET
H. WEATHER
I. CHART
J. LOCKS
K. TANK
L. TACKLE

Prepare Your Car
For Winter Driving
A fall tune up, including an

inspection of the ignition
system, points, condenser and
plugs, will prevent many
winter breakdowns. Make
sure the following items are
included on your maintenance
check list.
BATTERY - Should be

kept fully charged at all times
as severe winter tem
peratures reduce its ef
ficiency. Check the battery's
electrolyte level at least once
a month and add distilled
water when necessary.
Battery cables should be kept
in good condition with clean
and tight connections.
ANTIFREEZE -- Have

your antifreeze checked with
a hydrometer to ensure that it
is sufficient for the coldest
temperatures in your area.
HOSE - All hose should be

checked for deterioration and
leaks. This includes both the
radiator and heater hose. The
fan belt and radiator should
also be examined at the same
time.

WINDSHIELD - Worn and
defective windshield wiper
blades should be replaced
when they start to streak and
smear. Keep an ample supply
of windshield antifreeze in
your washer container.

TIRES--- Replace any tires
when the tire-tread indicators
are showing. A good tire tread
is important for winter
driving. Buy snow tires of the
same size and construction as
your summer tires. Do not
mix radial and belted or bias
ply tires. STUDDED TIRES
CAN BE LEGALLY USED IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA FROM
OCTOBER 1st to APRIL 30th
OF THE NEXT YEAR.
LIGHTS -- Burned out

bulbs are not always easy to
detect from the driver's seat.
Turn on all your lights and
walk around the vehicle at
least once a month. At the
same time, check your signal
lights and four-way flashers.
Have another person check
your brake lights for you
while you apply the brake.
HEATER & DEFROSTER
Make sure your heater is

working properly for frosty
winter days. Have your
thermostat checked if the
heater output does not seem
up to par.
EXHAUST - The exhaust

system should be checked for
leaks and corrosion. A bad
exhaust system could leak
potentially fatal carbon
monoxide into a sealed
passenger compartment.

"Swine Flu" Vaccine

Acres
Of Forest
Burned
OTTAWA - A total of 1,831

forest fires, affecting 1,141,000
acres were reported across
Canada during the month of
August, according to the.
Canadian Forestry Service.
The acreage burned is

almost three times that for the
corresponding period of 1975,
when a total of 1,557 fires were
reported over 391,000 acres.
Average figures for the same
month over the past decade
are 1,675 fires and 298,000
acres. ·
For the period April 1st to

August 31st, a total of 8,217
fires were reported this
season, affecting 3,444,000
acres of forest. For the
corresponding period last
year. the figures were 9,546
fires and 2,131,000 acres, while
the averages for the period
over the past decade were
7.482 fires and 2,331,000 acres.
I

CPR Watch Inspoctor
WATCHMAKER A JEWELLER LTD.

332-54h St., Courtonay, B.C. 334-3911

Gomox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks
Mavericks, Comets, Pintos

1-Ton Furniture Van
¾-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat,

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3733

coxur EAlGt,tg
SALES LTD.

Your Local Ford and Morcury Doalo
360 N. Island Highway, Courtonay, D.Cc,

' Phone 334-3161
. MOTOR DEALER LUCENCE NO. 5028

not Canadians are more
safety conscious - although
we'd like to think so" said P.
J. Farmer, Executive
Director of the Council, "but
there could be many other
factors besides the seat belt
legislation in Ontario and
Quebec, which alone must be
having some considerable
effect."
The Council warns drivers

that they may possibly en
counter icy spots on some
Canadian roads, particularly
early in the day and in shaded
areas. Vehicle occupants
enjoying fall colors could slow
or stop unexpectedly, and the
Safety Council recommends
special attention be paid to
maintaining an adequate
following distance of two
seconds between vehicles.
The Council calls that space
the driver's 'Living Room'.

The Health Unit has
received information that the
first shipment of bivalent
vaccine against "swine flu" is
expected to arrive in this area
sometime during the week of
18th October. This type of
vaccine is only intended to
protect individuals at "high
risk" such as those suffering
from certain chronic diseases,
and will be given by the
Health Unit for this purpose
soon after the above date.
Further details on the kinds of
chronic illness that qualify for
this together with its ad
ministration will be published
locally in due course.
Only about one third of the

total quantity will be received
in October, the remainder

THE

'MIARINER"
APARTMENTS

2181 Comox Ave., Comox, B.C.
Still has 12
Beautiful New
ONE AND TWO-BEDROOM
SUITES available
for immediate
occupancy.

tees t'185. "240
(SOME WITH OCEAN VIEW)
Chlldron aro wolcomo
SMALL dogs wolcomo
For further informatlon
appointment to vlo,

Contaot lanager

PIOME 339-5417
(32, 133

COMOX CF
CREDIT UNION
nnounces

ON CREDIT UNION
CHEQUES ONLY.

Minimum Share Deposit $25.00
Effective March 15, 1976.

COMOX (CANADIANFORCES)
CREDIT UNION

CF COMOX BOX 400, LAZO, .C. VOR 2KO (604) 339-2344

coming in November and
early December.
Persons 18 years and under

are to be excluded from this
phase of the program but it is
expected that a special
vaccine will be available for
children at the end of
November.

At present it is not intended
to offer vaccination to the
general public since it is far
from certain that "swine flu"
is going to be anything of a
problem this year. However,
arrangements are being made
to organize an "influenza
watch'' and on the first
evidence of any outbreak
vaccine supplies for healthy
adults will be immediately
availab!e.

The White Cane
Most people know the

meaning of the WHITE
CANE. We expect to see it in
the hand of a visually han
dicapped person. The driver
of a vehicle should be ale
a pedestrian using a I I
cane any time of the da
night, at an intersection, at a
pedestrian crossing, on a
parking lot and along a street.
Safety demands the driver

of a vehicle to look for
pedestrians before passing
through an intersection or
crosswalk. Before making a
turn to the left or to the right,
take an extra look for
pedestrians in or about to
enter the crosswalk.
Especially when turning right
at a red light, look for the
pedestrian using the
crosswalk or about to step off
the curb into your path.
You might just see a

WHITE CANE belonging to
one or more than 3,800 persons
in British Columbia who are
legally entitled to carry one.
The holder of that white cane
wants you to see it.'

You are invited to attend our
Thanksgiving "Open Barn". It will be

our pleasure to present to you a
large selection of permanent winter

arrangements of dried flowers.
which have been grown at

Blooming Barn, also. a wide
variety of vigorous houseplants
and selected display materials.
Special orders will be accepted

for dried flower arrangements designed
to suit your home or office.

The Time: 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m..
The Dates: Sat, Sun, Mon,
October 9, 10, 11. The Place:

1415 CLIFFE AVENUE
COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 2KG

338-5366

Dave Paterson
Charlotte Willi;«

FEALTYWOLD
MtMeowotn

334-4581
338-8962 {9, 7sos

d Riley

0tee
Stan McMuIli

Blooming"Barn
Dove Creek Road. R.R. 2. Courtenay. B.C. 338-8840

REALTY
LIMITED

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 3bed
"Pg/9. om furniture. most alieno, j,'., '9mo._ oxcello!
ant .V.Call HARRY SQUIRE. Including doop freozo
2-BEDROOM OLDER HOME. E, ,II
toning. Coll HARRY SQUIRE."Sollont holding property. R4A

2-EDOOM CHARMER - Complett
}} .sn tho rosry io +Gil {},"ovatedwhy g rental

7,500. mortgogo. Foll pr
Coll JO ROBINSON- '1co

FOR? 934.500 You can hayo a soc]
homo. First quality carpots, froo i4,,{9"s 3-bodrmn.. full b±n
kitchen. Thls ono is worth o good1 "g tiroplaco, oxtro lg6.

ook. Call JO ROBINSON. '
JUST COMPLETING A Courtenay }
moro which makes such o diltoro.-,'o that provides o hint
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338.5758
339-2887

338-5366
338-8823
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The Adventuras Of Super Teck
PaPYA-C.EIE

Fi "Blotter! Do you work here Secur. O., Major Snoope, "Get a pretty good shot of you.
hen we left our j Or just use one of our desks him!". 'There's no mistaking who I'

wns sitting in the coc~~• he once in a While. The postman Back at the hangar, rumour Is."
snagged aircraft, dream~of a spends more time here than of the meeting hnd filtered Claude Klumsle blanched,
!"", Possibilities ot i ,,," You do! We go _to press down. It made for some in- Everyone would know it wa°
e had taken. 1oto tomorrow, and you don't leave teresting conversation during him. He could just imagine
His revelry was here tonight until I get coffee-break. Finally a copy the comments at the Mess. He

shattered by a 1+, """" "3""}ns from you!" ot the paper was located and could see his career dtar
t
hhand ~unding on the' sldOe;r n waved the photo with everyone grinned as the ar- pearing on broken wings.
e aircraft. 'Wake one hand while continuing to ticle was read aloud. Superteck smiled to himself

there you. .". q up in pound away at the typewriter Major Boldguy also had the ashe turned away. He was the
ss. iis",};""",$,"{ "hie suer. er a@ sci«rs is was ii eiiis cirriai no e was
unkind comments about ''hat's this? Some through the article, he was on supposed to find himself.
Superteck's background. mechanic working on an his feet and yelling for Lt. He stopped at the canteen
'ST" jumped. ie got a {";;}?f?? What's news stout KIamste. long enough to grab the paper

at th job. Thi "You DUNDERHEAD!! then he ducked into the can for
enou:h O 'th ings were bad "Relax boss. That Where was this picture a quick cigarette and a quiet
or Mis,,,," antagonizing mechanic ts really a pilot and taken?? who took i?? iowin red.
Th dz I figure we can raise a few the dickens did you get 'Special to the Scandlera.

e 1ay passed, and temperatures out at the base yourself into a spot like This photograph was taken
Superteck did manage to with this w that??"° earlier this week at the local
stretch the job of locating the is write-up."pe 1ddr "Oh good, good. Just don't "Picture?? Wha.....", and Air Force Base. The person in
en and 1ropped screws. Then exceed the bounds of decency his eyes fell on the paper. it is a pilot. It is this paper's

came quitting time. He or the libel laws...whichever "Oh."' He remembered. understanding that in our
remembered to take along his comes first. He, he, he! "Well, that must have been military, a pilot flies the
d is guise a n d Nothing like stirring things up taken the day that you had me aircraft, and the technician
mum1camera...neatly conc- out there!" work with Cpl. Superteck. I works on it. How is it then that
ealed in a brown paper bag. 'Ink'' toiled on. When he was sure someone had taken a a pilot that it has taken many
He walked out of the hangar, had finished, he threw the photo but there was no-one thousands of dollars to train
hopped into his new Corvette finished product into the around." must suddenly be expected to
Stingray and took off in a basket and left. What with the "Cpl. Superteck!! Get me do the job of a technician as
cloud of dust. hangar, "Bumps" and the Superteck...on the double!!! well as fly? Obviously, the
His first stop was at the newspaper, enough was SUPERTECK!!' taxpayers of this country

Boatum Bi-Weekly Scan- enough. He would call the The cry was heard clear
dlerag where he dropped off Puce Pussy Cat and leave across the hangar in the
the film. Then it was off to see word for "Bumps" to grab a canteen. Superteck didn't
his girlfriend, "Bumps'' cab home. He just had to get even pause to finish his coffee,

!]?"""",, his head down...alone! he recognized anger when he
umps was relaxing He was at work the next day heard it. He took off at the

fore a hard night's toil as a when the Sandlerag hit the dead-run.
Go-Go dancer at the Puce streets. Once the paper He skidded to a halt in front
Pussy Cat Club. When reached the base and "Ink's" of the Major's office. "You
Superteck opened the door, story read, the manure hit the called, sir?" Community Council
she leapt to her feet. "Soo- spreader. The Base Com- "I did! What's this?", and
pair, darling!"With that, they mander called the B.Ad.O., he waved the paper in front of ;j

t t l
. Mayor -MajorKen Howard (95

went into a clinch that would who phoned the B.I.O., who Superteck.
put a pair of mating octupi to contacted the B.Secur.O, who "What's what? Oh, that.
shame. It took a while, but at rang up the B.W.O., who made Well, the lieutenant did say
last they came up for air. The a helpless gesture towards the something about a photograph
break sounded like a cow ceiling with the silent plea, at the time, but there was no
pulling her foot out of the "Why me?" one around, and I thought he
mud. Within an hour, there was a was just imagining things."
Sometime later, Superteck meeting of the brass at the "Well, where in the devil

dropped "Bumps" off at the Base. The story had done were you at the time?"
Club and drove to the paper. what "Ink" had figured it "I was in the washroom.
He stopped enroute at his digs might, and in the Conference But you did say that he could
to swap identities and cars. Room, the air was blue. The help me, sir."
Pulling on the trenchcoat and Base Commander yelled at "Never mind passing the
snap-brim hat, he drove on in the B.Ad. O., who argued with buck back to me. There is
a grubby, nondescript, gray the B.1.O., who became screaming going on all over
1949 Studebaker. belligerent with the the place and I want some

At the newspaper, he picked B.Secur.O., who turned on the answers. You had better start
up his photo and headed for B.W.O., who made a helpless asking questions down on the
his desk. He had no sooner sat gesture towards the celling hangar floor, 'cause this mess
down at his typewriter when with the silent plea, 'Why is going to see some heads
his editor, E. Bertrum me?" roll."

.,,,. n.ickel, stopped in front of After much discussion, the "Yes sir, I'll get right on it.,
order was given to the B. Bytheway, Lt. Klumsie that's

must be handing over an
Increasing number of tax
dollars to a defense establish
"P"t that cannot be ettectuve.
, "an cannot do two jobs and
," "Pected to do either to the
,"?' of his ability or et
"Heney. Our question to those
charge; are you so short of
personnel that an "Officer
and Gentleman" must also do"g, Job ot an Airman?"

rom the screams of
anguish being sounded on all
sides, Superteck knew he had
Struck a nerve. He also knew
that the investigation would
be thorough to get the guilty
party. Could he duck all the
flak and still keep his dual
identity a secret. Well. he
mused, it would be interesting
to try.
WIII Superteck be found

out? WIII "Bumps" become
Suspicious when he leaves her
to find her own way home
alone again? WIII E. Bertrum
Bignickel get sick and tired of
the empty desk in the city
room? Join us next time for:

The Adventures of
SUPERTECK!!

CLIPANDSAVE

Wallace Gardens

339-4871(210)
TELEPHONE

Ward 1-Sgt. Wayne Cudmore (10) 339-3359(347)
Cpl. Ed Kostyk(A-1) 339-5065( 285)
Mrs. Elizabeth Dick(2) 339-5325

Ward 2-MCpl Jim Redmond (E-2) 339-2626(285)
Sgt. Larry Bourgeois(D-5) 339-2938(354)

Ward 3-WO George Giles(37A) 339-2944(308)
MSgt. Dick Eppler(36A) 339-2184(393)
WO AI Kraus(29) 339-4271(374)

Ward 4-Sgt. Sy Pshytocky(57) 339-4253(318)
CMSgt. Don Pierce(55A) 339-2924(434)

Ward 5-Capt. SmokeyAlexander (77) 339-4360(308)
Capt. Hazen Codner(71) 339-3978(409)

Ward 6 -Mrs. Rhona Windish (90A) 339-44 gs"en..n.n...nm....erg
Capt. Pete Morrow(85) 339-2019(423)

Ward 7 -MCpl Bob Carter(10C) 339-5335(315)
Mcpl Rusty Rutherford(106C) 339-5106(360)

Ward 8-Cpl. Dave Jones(115A) 339-2145(417)
SSgt. Gil Dufresne(109D) 339-4949(425)
Cpl. John MeKim(109C) 339-5973(431)

Ward 9-pl. JimHagar(110E) 339-5277(367)
MCpl John Landry(11IC) 339-5272(424)

Town Cop - Cpl. Andy Kish (Contactedthrough Guardhouse).

449 - 5th Street, Courtenay Phone 334-3111

ATTRACTIVE HOME
on quiet cul-de-sac on largo treed lot. Fruit tree
and garden aroa. Walnut panelling in living

Cable connection In bedroom and living
room. • ·ful ilk-iroom. Large brick fireplace. Beautitul wa ·"
entrance.

GAYE WORK/LLOYD WORK 334-2220

THIS SUPERB BAVARIAN STYLE HOME
With 2,000 sq. ft. of living area has it I!
Large fully landscaped lot, complete with +4ff {
trees, large garden area and an operating lawn
fountain. Extensive patio area adjacent to
home. An ideal homo for the discerning pur
chaser with a large expanding family. •

BILL MORRISON 339.4063

BLOCK BROS.
REALTORS

SPLIT LEVEL HOME
k iiow of bay. Largo 12 x 20' sundock.

wit ''4, central firoplaco. ExcellentSunken ving room. d
landscaping.' Houso newly decoratoa.

CLAY GRANT 339-3945

GOOD RESIDENTIAL AREA
Immaculate 3-bedroom homo i C

d k I n omox. Familyroom, sun(ocl., large cement
storago shed 10' 1o' Patio, metalx , comont driveway. Wel]
landscaped, fenced yard, Easy '· 'o
aluminum exterior. '' Caro stucco and

DOUG COOK 334-2015

Art Moyors, Salos Manager

nonos .......my!! out tun......m1 rnt...........ma [};".....2z
i@t uon1........13931] wt£6M.........1446¢ It tut$ON.......15213 DOUG'''....332220
ur cunt.........3393945 gg 1393307 iLDII0N 34i2 DICK CA?DOI''..342015y gLLi.......142703 HF······· ·········..Hhd ' IM • 1o

BLOCK BROS. REALTORS
apannrr tour1 oat at4toity toot143t

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE:
1974 Plymouth Scamp, red and
white, V8, power steering and
brakes. Phone 339.5907 days or ask
for Sharon at the Oicer's Mess
nights.

FOR RENT:
Three bedroom townhouse, 1
bath, stove and tridge, drapes and
curtains incl: WW throughout
Immediate possession. $20 mo.
Ph. 339.4500 0r 338.8927.

OPERATION
SERVICE

During October mem
bers of the Royal Canadian
and its Ladies' Auxiliaries
are carrying out an am
bitious attempt to contact
people in their com
munities who have served
in Canada's armed forces,
in the forces of Canada's
allies and with auxiliary
services.
Purpose of this cam

paign, called "Operation
Service", is to make sure
all those who qualify for
benefits under The
Veterans Charter are fully
aware of their rights and

. privileges.
Changes in legislation

have endeavoured to keep
pace with the changing
economic and social cir
cum.stances of veterans,
particularly in pensions
and allowances. So too
have the programs handled
by the Department of
Veterans Affairs 'which
include medical treatment,
housing, educational
assistance, counselling and
other services.
Among the problems the

Legion seeks to solve is the
fact that many who applied
for assistance in the past,
but were refused, do not
realize that circumstances
have changed and that
pension, medical and other
forms of benefits have been
vastly improved.
'Operation Service''

involves much unselfish,
voluntary work - door-to
door calls and the filling
out of questionnaire forms.
The questionnaires are
designed so that problems
and enquiries may be
referred to the appropriate
Legion service officers and
government agencies for
action.

FOR SALE:
Moving to Greenwood? Large S
bedroom, two year old, 2 storey
house,2 baths, main floor family
room with fireplace, attached
garage, custom features. $49,500.
Write Box 1055, Greenwood, N.S.
BOP 1N0 •

FOR SALE:
Standard girls bicycle 24' wheels
$24.00. Humidifier $20.00. Service '
Great Coat size N10 $15.00. Ph 339.
2443.

o Deluxe Units

Chapel
Chimes

• Cable Television

• Heated Swimming Pool

• l & 2 Bedroom
Housekeeping Units

• Dining Room

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUSTA

CF B Comox Totem Times 11

FatherFrancds Swoboda-Base Chaplain (RC) Telephone 339-
2211 Loc 274 or Resldence 339-2102.
SUNDAY MASSES:

Saturday-7:00 p.m. (Sunday Vigil)
Sunday -9:30 a.m. and 11:00 A.M.

WEEKDAY MASSES: Are said at convenient times In the
Chapel and in private homes on request.
SACRAMENT OF PENANCE: Before and after all Masses.

BAPTISM: By appointment.
MARRIAGES: Minimum of three months advance notice.
Marriage counselling and preparation courses are required
prior to marriage.

CATECHISM PROGRAM for 1976-1977.
CLASSES: Classes are held regularly each week in the
Airport School in PMQs on Wednesday evenings from 6:30 to
7:30 P.M.

D.L. Martin, Major (Base Chaplaln (P)

PORT AJGLISTA MOTEL

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGEMENT AND EFFORTS
TO CATER TO THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF OUR SERVICEMEN.

CHAPELSERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located in Wallace Gardens

(PMQ area) and Divine Service is held every Sunday at 1100
hours. This is the Base Chapel and everyone is warmly in
vited to share in the Service.
....HOLY COMMUNION: Holy Communion 1200 hours last
Sunday of each month.

BAPTISM: Services of Holy Baptism are held every
month.

WOMEN'S GUILD: All women are encouraged to sup
port this group which is very active in missionary efforts.
Meets in the Chapel Lounge at 2000 hours on the third
Tuesday of the month.

CHAPEL CHOIR: Our Senior Choir extends a warm
welcome to all new arrivals. New voices are always needed.
Please speak to the Choir Director, Organist or Chaplain.
Senior Choir Practice - 2000 hours, Thursday: Junior Choir
Practice - 1800 hours, Thursday.
Sunday School-The Sunday School operates from September
to June. Ages 6-15 meet in the Chapel at 0930 hours each
Sunday, and the ages 3-5 hold their sessions during the
Church period at 1100 hours. All children are invited to at
tend.
Office Hours- 0800 to 1630 hours. Phone 339-2211 local 273.
Hospital Visitation - The Chaplain would appreciate the co
operation of the members of the congregation and would
request that they phone the Secretary's office (339-2211 local
273) to report the names of any members of the congregation
who may be in the hospital.

Welcome To The Thanksgiving Service Sunday, October
10.

PREVENTIVE
MEDICINE

- •
Centrally Located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

ls a good ldoa for your car tool Especially
with Fall hero.
'OUR AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION WILL LOOK AFTER YOU. ..IF
YOU LOOK AFTER IT NON. '

CALL US ANYTIME

DAVES
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSIONREPAIR
»

i 370 Puntledge Rd., Courtenay
Phone 334-2917 Nights calls 339-2078

PHONE 339-2277

it, wecelk's
FURNITUREANDAPPLIANCES (1974) LTD,

Your Home Furnishings
Headquarters

WESTINGHOUSE
RCA TV & APPLIANCES
QUASAR* FLEXSTEEL
GIBSON
SIMMONS
SPEED QUEEN* GRANGE* LLOYDS* COMFORT* PRINCEVILLE

Complete ALL MAKE Appliance Service
including Domestic Refrigeration

WhereService Follows
the sale

430 FiHh SM.
Courtenay, BG. Phone 338-8114
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SHOP YOUR BASE EXCHANGE
WHERE

CLEANLINESS HELPS KEEP FIRES AWAY AN
YOU'RE TIE ONE WHO HELPS KEEP IT THAT INA'

We Have New Hours:
NON.
TUES. 10a.m.- 5 p.m.
WED.

THURS. ]0 a.m. - 8 p.m.
FRI.

SAT. 10 a.m. - % p.m.

ENTER NO %1%.
THE MR. & MRS.

GOLF TOURNAMENT
SPONSORED BY 'YOUR'

BX
AT GLACIER GREENS

OCT. 10th

located in Main Store
New Toys and Gifts

Arriving
Daily

VISIT
OUR

TOYLAND

Authorized
Patrons

+ Only
$ a

• 6
COME A

N
D

HAVE FUN
. .

THURSDAY,OCT. 14
FRIDAY, OCT. 15

i + 'KIDS"·@··
4asN"
m ,s@ GET CANDY

ANDcw" BALLOONS
AND

@ Own, MOM AND DAD
A

CUP O' COFFEEseeSo» FREEI

7o.~"ts
"boa,y


